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Foreword 

WE have prepared this book as 

an indissoluble link in the chain 

of the days that have gone be

fore, of those that now are, and 

of those that are to come. It is 
our hope that it may awake, in 

later years, memories of those in

dividual inspirations which have 

given to our college lje a golden 

touch. If this is embodied in the 

pages of this Annual, then our 

purpose is accomplished. 
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D edication 

To those ci ic 1ninds of this industrial 

comniunity whose untiring efforts have 

made possible this ever - growing institu

tion, Youngstown College, and whose fore

sight in here establishing this Temple of 

Learning has helped us better to enjoy a 

i ion of the ideal, we, the Graduating Class 

of 19 J 7, grateful! dedicate this Annual. 
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Ao H ISTRATION 

THE MAN AT THE DESK 

H. L. EARPA 

""}\ A CHILD, I remember that one of 
J \.. my favorite pastimes was that of 
building houses with my set of blocks. Ever 
higher and higher "grew the towers, and I 
never seemed to mind if at last they toppled 
and fell, but traightway cleared away the 
wreck and started all over again. Little did 
r know that life to me, as to everyone, was to 
be ju t a game of building blocks! We go 
about our daily tasks, if we are fortunate, in 
the pirit of childhood, getting joy out of 
eeing thing grow under our direction. Who 

of u ould keep on long at the daily grind if 
it were merely a grind! 

For the past eight years I have been 
helping co build a college here in Youngs
town. The foundation had been well laid by 
my predecessors. To me and to my associates 
ha fallen the cask of building the main struc
ture. Tho e who follow us will add the tur
ret and the towers. 

My colleague will agree, l am ure, that if any measure of success has resu lted 
from our effort it is due lar ely to the never-failing support of the students. Perhaps 
chis was to be e, pecced of tho e who attend our evening classes. More mature, in
cen ely in earne c, purred on by che highest motives, they have always shown them
elve depend:ible and helpful in every way. It has been a joy and a pleasure to work 

with our evening tudencs. 
Four year ago, when Young town College came into existence and a hundred 

young day student added their youthful exuberance to the somewhat sombre and 
matter-of-face atmo phere of our cla srooms a new note of gladness and the joy 
of living became evident in our college halls. 

Ac fir t there was a natural aloofness between the day and evening schools, but 
now chat has all di appeared. The steadying influence of the older students has mani
fested it elf a the younger boys and girls joined them in certain evening classes, and 
on the ocher hand, new life has been injected into the evening groups by the presence 
of their youthful companions. The result is the gradual formation of the finest 
student body co be found anywhere - a group of young people serious enough co be 
deeply in earnest, yet happy and joyous enough to get the most out of their precious 
college days. 

Great things are in core for Youngstown College. With added facilities in our 
splendid new building, with rhe continued support of the students and the hearty 
cooperation of the faculcy and officer . we cannot do otherwise than go on to 
evidence of till higher achievement. 

- H. L. NEARPASS 
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PHILIP P. BU I-IA A 

Reginror 

A. 8 . lliram nllrgr 1929 

rad uulr Work 

l'illlf111r[1.h 11it'1°rJil y / 910 

r IE RA OLr 

Recorder 

/I n/l 's 8111i11ru 11iirrsil1• 

- CO LLEG IA 

FREDA R. FLINT 

Dirccior of Educ2tion2I 

Publicity 

Obin \'(Trslr •a11 U11inrsil • 

Y m111,,s/011•11 ollrgr 

FLO RE CE RI HARO 

As~oc i2tc Director of 
Edu otiono l Publicity 

"Y" B11si11 rss rbonl 
Y 01111gslow11 ollrgr 



FACULTY 

LARA WITTER AL ROFT 
/11slrurlor i11 Physical Trai11i11g for Wo111r11 
B. .. low• t•te Te•cher ' Coll ege, 1924. 

HARLE F. AXTMA , 

J 

Dra11 0111/ Profrssor of J\rro1111/i11g 0111/ 811si11rss Atl111i11islralio11 
fl. Syrocu e, 1909; Pd. n.. yrocu e, 191 l; 1. .• )'roCU e, 191 

•lton chool of mmcr e; M mbcr of the Amcric•n 
icty of Certified Publ ic Account•nt . 

JOH . BARE 
Dra11 of Mm a11tl Profrssor of E11glisb 

A. I\. , Ohio lcy•n Univer ity, 1904; Grodu•tc ork, Univcr iry of 
hic•gO, ummcr Quortcr, 1907; A. M., Ohio 

esley•n Univcr ity , 190 . 

LE I G. B T 1A 
Prnf•·• or of Bi/Jliral Lilrra/11rr 

R . . , l ncli•n• Univcr ity, 1895; Grodu•tc nion Theologi •I 
. cmin>r )' , cw York, 1898. 

0 IGI IT V. BEEDE 
Prnfrnor of E11,~i11rrri111: Dra11 illR 

R. 5., orncgie In titute of Technology, 1926. 

R. D. BOWDE 
i'rofrssor of orial rir11rr 

A. R., Univcr ity of Kcnrucky, 1913; A. M .. Univcr ity of lll inoi, 191 6; 
Grodu>1e Work, Horvord Univcr ity, Univcr ity of 1inncsota 

•nd hic•go Univer ity. 

EL 1ER E. BURG E 0 
lmlrurlor ;,, Arro1111li11R 

oun,11 town ollcgc of mmcrce and Fina~ c, 1927. B. 
Pagr itu 



Pa11.r Tm 

The Wv -Co LL · GIA 

AR THUR L. ARTER 
Profrssor of 0111111rrcial Law 

B .. , Mu kingum College, 1912; LL. B., Youngstown 
chool of Law, 1927. 

HE RY .CHURCH 
Profrssor of Law 

LL. B., '\ cstern R erve Univer ity; Baldwin Univer ity, 1913. 

ALTER HUR H 
Profruor of Arco1111ti11!1. 

Audiror, hio tote Univer icy 1916, '17; B. .• Young town liege 
oi mmerce and Finance, 1926. 

IRWI LARE 
Profrssor of hrmi fry 

B. ., University of Maryland, 1924 . 

PH ILLIP A. BERHART 
/11slr11clor i11 Arro1111/i11!1. 

B. C .. , Youngstown liege of ommerce •nd Fin3ncc, 1927. 

ROY R. FELLER 
/nslr11rtor ill P11blir praki111: 

B. A., Univcr ity -of 1i hig•n. 
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FA CUL TY 

A TLE . FOARD 
Profrssor of Malhemalics a11J Physics 

A. B.. niver icy of ichita, 1921; M . ., Univer icy of Kentucky, 192 l; 

Judge 

Ph. 0., Univer ity of Iowa, 1929. 

GEORGE H. G ER 
Dra11 of Law Collrgr 

mmon Pica Court, Mahoning County; Hirom 
Wesiern Reserve Univer ity. 

EYLO E. HOLLING ORTH 
/ 111/ nt('/Or i11 A rl 

liege; LL. U., 

rudent of illi•m M. Chae, cw York icy. 

F. F. HER R 
Profrssor of ommrrcial Law 

A. ll .. A. 1 .. Wrstern Reserve Univcr icy; LL. B .. Youngsrown hool of 
L•w; Horvard University, two ummer . 

H. HER HELL HU T 
Profmor of Law 

'< ooster College, ummer 1914, '16; Ohio orthern Universi ty, ummer 
1917; Brodlcy Polytechnic In titute, ummer 1919; Universi ty of hi

ca110. ummer 1920; LLB., Young town chool of L•w, 1923. 

ELMER W. HYKE 
lmlrnclor i11 Co1/ Acco1111/il1J( 

A. B .. Univer icy of Denver; B. . in Education, Bli College, 1922. 

ALBERT H. Kl OLER 
/111/r11rlor i11 /11vnlmml s 

B. . ., Youngstown College of ommerce, 1926 ; B. in Economics, 
Univer i1y of Penn ylvania, 1930; Graduate Work, R ear h in Fin•nce, 

Universi ty of Pennsyh•ania, 1930. 
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ATE LEWER 
lmlr11rlor i11 Ad1•n/isi1111. 

HARRY P. McCOY 
Profrswr of Law 

Wooner College, four year , from 1902 co 1910; LL. B., 
Youngscown chool of Low, 1920 

JACK McPHEE 
Dirrrlor of Physiral Ed11ralio11 

A. B., Youngscown College, 1930. 

ELEA OR B. OR TH 
Dra11 of Wo111r11 a11d 1111/rurlor i11 E11glish 

A. B., Penn cocc College, 1923; A. M., Penn Ute liege, 1925; hool 
of Engli h, Bro2dle2f, Verm nc, ummers 1925, '27; Americ2n Institute 
of Eni:lisli, Penn uce liege, ummers 1924, '26, 2nd '29: 2mbridge 

Univer ity, 2mbridge, Englond, ummer 1910. 

OTT L. PFAU 
luslrurlor i11 rrilils all(/ ollrrliom 

A. B., College of W ooscer, 191 J. 

LEONARD T. RI HARD 0 
Profrssor of llfoilrru La11g11agr 

A. B., Auroro College, 1915; A. M., Univer icy of lllinois, 1920; Ph.D., 
Univer ity of Grenoble, France, 1930. 

EUGE E DODD CUDDER 
Profrssor of hrmislry 

A. B., Indian• Universicy, 1921; A. M., Indiana University, 1924; Ph.D., 
Indiana Uni,•er icy, l~JO. 



FA ULTY 

JO EPH EARLE MITH 
Professor of ocial rimer 

I 

Rhodes cholor, xford, England, 1908 -' 11 ; B. A., Oxon, 1911; A. M., 
Universicy of cbrask•, 1914; Univcr ity of Chic•go, ummer of 1915, 
'16, '17, '19, '21 and '24; Ph.D., University of London, Engl•nd, 19JO. 

HE RY V. TEAR 
Profrssor of Mu sic 

Bachelor of lu ic, American Con ervacory of Music, 1902; cudied in 
Berlin. Germany, 1906-09 ; American Auociation Guild of Organists, 
191 J; Fellow, American Guild of Organi c , 1918; Doctor of Pedagogy, 

in innati Conservatory of Mu ic, 1924; Master of Mu ic, American 
Conservatory of Music, 1927 . 

. E. TRINKL 

/11slruclor i11 0111111rrcial Ari 

K OWL WYATT 
Professor of Law 

B. fo kingum College, 1912; Columbia Univer ity, ummer 1915; 
Univcr ity of Chicago, ummcrs 1916-17; LLB., 

Youngstown chool of Law, 1923. 

R. A. WALD RO 
Professor of Biology 

B .. , fa sachusetts tate College, 191 O; M .. , Pennsylunia tate College, 
1912; Ph. D., University of Pennsylvania, 1918. 
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The WYE-COLLEGIAN 

Charles F. Axtmann 

Dra 11 

n El G cho ·cn for "Remini cence" is a plea ant way of being called an old timer. 
ij Id timer let it be then. 

Turn b:ick the years. A few clas e meeting in small, clo e rooms in the old 
"Y" building at Federal and hampion. The great gas log, with its bright sparkling 
blue and yellow flame will :ih ay li ve in memory. 

A fine new and modern "Y" with brighter, lighter, cleaner rooms. An addi
tion to the faculty here and there. A few new subjects. A few more pupils who 
find it worth while to stay and complete the work. 

Crowded out of the downtown " Y" by other divisions of school work. Up in 
the old residence just north of the library. Tall rooms that spoke of past grandeur 
and proclaimed by falling plaster present dilapidation. Out of this building to make 
way for the march of progress. A garage and salesroom has replaced the old temple 
of learning. 

A red letter day. A fine mansion purchased to house all chool work. Now 
we are fixed . But stop. In a short time, we are forced out by increased enrollment. 
By good fortune, our new home is in an equally fine mansion next door. We now 
have a campus. Fine buildings. It was still difficult, though to have fourteen classe 
meet in nine rooms at the same time. 

Through all of these year of progre , many happy event have happened. 
Many pleasant a ociations have been experienced and many genuine friendship have 
been formed . It has been pleasant and gratifying to watch the freshmen develop 
through the year into seniors, and to see them progress in their school work and in 
their life work. Many have discovered new talents. Many have realized for the first 
time, their fitness for new fields of endeavor. All have passed by - a happy, busy 
throng. In work such as our , with a small amount of time available, the great part 
of the time i given over to serious things. Doing eriou things in :1 cheerful way 
has made the load seem less difficult, and has kept our hearts light and happy. 

Reminiscing is pleasant. Anticipating is more pleasant. We like to look back 
at the results of our efforts, at the happy meetings with our friends, and at the record 
of accomplishment. We like more to look forward to greater accomplishments, to 
the new building, to the improved equipment, to the increased curriculum, to new 
friendships, to new achievements, and to greater progress. All of these, and more 
are " Just Around The Corner." 

P11ge Fourteen 



CO LL G . O F CO MME R CE A N D F I N A E 

SENIORS 

JA IE. A. OZZA 

Youngstown 

" \Wbou bir,b r111/ra1'ors arr au 
inward lir,bl 

Thal mak.r lb1• /111/b b1•/uri· 
bim always bright." 

ARTHUR R. B WYER 

irard, hio 

EA RL D. ILBERT 

:arrcn, Ohio 

"Tu b1'lir1 r wilb crrlaiuly, 
IL'r 11111sl b1'r,i11 wilb 

ilu11bli11g." 

PA Y PH ILLIP 

Young town 

n uud 11a/11rr a'111 N,OOd 11·11 , . 

mus/ r11·r juiu,,, 
" 1· 11•r idle" 1110111 :-11/, bu / 

. REI ER 

Hubbord , Ohio 

" I ba /1•1 rr srrplic rou/,/ i11-
q11irr for, 

l'or rnry wby br bad a 
1 hert·forr." 

lbri/ly 11111/ tbu11gbl/11 / 
of others." 
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Beck, Fr"l W . 
llcmlcr. \V on. 
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llcyc. Leland 
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llriggs. \\'m. E. 
llruwn, \ . T. 
lluclay, Joh11 J. 
Jlurn . . R. E. 
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Caruthers, Ira 
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Clark, John F. 
Clem. !Jonna 
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t •on roy. Clare nee 
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Dre ler. Fred 
Dute, ll arold 
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.men. Austin 
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Hall , Icon 
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H ayza, Robert 
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CLASS PROPHECY 
TH YEAR F 1940 WITH THE CLA F 1931 

" { T \ ELL Aaaart! Thi i great ; ... ta~c a h~ir ... imagine seeing your face 
~ again! Don't tell me you re till in peering th~ number of . cratchy pen 

point that are broken in the po t office ... and chasing tamp th1e e down to 
Palm Beach and the Bahama ." 

"Ye. I'm still Art Bowyer of the U. . Po tal In pcction rvice. Ahem. 
cured my training in that training chool of real men -The Youn town In titute 

of Technology. Ahem, ahem. And I don't mean to be di re pcctful but tell your 
old pal, Gilbert, if you came by that C. P. A. degree hone tly?" 

"Hone tly! What do you mean?" 
"Well, you know, Axtman, that Dean of Dean , d paired of your ever pas ing 

that test, but I uppo c now that you are in the profe ion that you'll be working all 
your political pull to make the C. P. A. exams tougher for the next bunch of 
hopefuls." 

"The requirements should be trict. Accounting i a profc ion of the highest 
order and hould be compo ed of only the best mind of the country." 

" obly aid, Earl! That public speaking clas never lo t it effect on you but 
are the re t of the cla a succes ful a you, Earl?" 

"I had ome correspondence with Jack Rei er and he i an actuary of one of 
the leading cw York companie . Ha two secrctaric and a row of tho e pu h but
tons on his de k but he has never lost that insurance light in hi eye that u ed to 
hinc every time he aw a healthy looking prospect." 

"One of the big money maker now." 
"Y c , but if you ever run into him tell him you've ot pern1c1ou anemia and 

have been given only two year to live, orherwi e you'll be buying more life in
urance." 

"If he trie anything on me I'll ju t get our old friend Pan y Phillip on hi 
trail. he' in cw York at the pre cnt time handling ome matter for her firm in 
Young town." 

"Gilbert, if at any time you tumble into a knotty que tion that your limited 
mental capacity can't grasp just call on Pansy. he's clever enough to ad vi e corpora
tion how to pa dividends and till keep the tockholder from filing injunction ." 

" ay, I'm glad Pan y made such a ucc s of her elf. The chool will be proud 
to know that we have a lead ing light in the entire female contingent of the cla 
of 1931." 

" h, by the way, Art. Here' a ane that Jimmy ozza mailed me from Rio 
De Janeiro." 

" Rio De Janiero! What' he doing down there? Poor Jimmy! Are the police 
after him again?" 

"Poor Jimmy my eye! Poor Jimmy is the talk of the diplomatic crvice. He 
got married in pite of all of our advice and got a po ition in the diplomatic corp . 
Went to uth America and stopped three revolution and earned the undying thank 
of the United tare Department of ommerce. 

"Jimmy did!" 
'.'Ye, and ~hen raping his old text book on Accounting, he et up a model 

financial y tern in the government of Perulla , and introduced the proper busines 
corre pondcnce technique in even of the uth American countrie in order that 
they would order merchandi e made in the U. . only. That what Jimmy did." 
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0 Tl ULD ,-Ro I r CL LICllTLI 

" Well, wich you Gilbert, :ind Jimmy :ind Jack Rei er and Pansy Phillip and 
myself, we could ju t about run thi old world. We mu tall get together oon for the 
ake of old time . I uppo e I 'd better cha e along now. Look me up when you're in 

Wa hington ." 
" I will, Art ... keep tracking down that mi 
"All right, I will, and you dig up new exemption 
"So long." 

ing two-cent stamp." 
for the tax blanks. So long." 

- E. D. GILBE RT 

DO YOU AGREE ? 

T H · ultimate aim of life according to authoritie , uch a Thorndike, Dewey, 
and Kilpatrick, a well a the general concensus of opinion, is to attain happine . 
I one truly happy when idle? Pau ea moment to consider this question. Surely 

there is no doubt as to the an wer that a bu y mind serves to achieve contentment. 
A cour e of study, motivated by the de ire of furthering the intellectual capaci

tie tend toward chat very aim. 
To enumerate a few of the many advantages one is to enjoy through the utiliza

tion of higher education - one finds him elf better prepared to take advantage of 
rhe opportunities offered in life. H i her education will develop che active mind, and 
broaden the horizon of the individual , thus bringing to him a joy and satisfaction 
that wll benefit others as well as him elf. 

Today we are living in a new era of business; one that demands the highest 
type of per onnel obtainable, in order to function successfully and efficiently. Compe
tition nece itates that this personnel in an organization be such that a forecast of 
future conditions i po ible. 

Certainly a period of depres ion, imilar co that which we are at the pre ent 
moment pa ing through , is sufficient in it elf to place before the eyes of a people the 
need of such technique that will eliminate mi taken estimates of the future so that 
the bu ines world will rotate in such a manner that an equilibrium will be realized. 

The foundation for the achievement of these qualifications can be found in 
the criteria of a Commerce and Finance chool. 

Without insinuating that every person who does not undertake an educational 
cour e, is foolishly wasting his <leisure hours, it is very evident that the engaging of 
one's time in such a manner is time well spent, and under no circumstances is there 
anything Jo t. 

There is a certainty that funds expended for educational purpo es would not 
exceed tho e expended for per onal plea ure . 

Another factor to be considered i the social side of life. Many are under the 
false impression that in educational activities, one must sacrifice those of a ocial 
nature. This is true to a certain extent. However, the person who finds his time 
limited along these lines derives more happiness and appreciation from social activities 
than one who can devote much or all of his time to such things. 

Perhaps one of the greatest satisfactions offered to the student is the association 
of his fellow men. They are pursuing a common intere t. Ideals, interests, accomp
li hments, and achievements are their comryion goal. 

-JOHN F. ALLI 0 
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ALUMNI REMEMBER THEIR ALMA MATER 
WITH THE ANNUAL ADVICE 

1 T \ E ALuMNI are a brilliant lot and, hanging somewhere, we have diplomas with 
\J..I a cring of illegible ignatures to guarantee our brilliance. 

We alumni, who have made such amazing successes in the world of commerce, 
law and arts, (this alumnu i till a flunky in his father's core) feel that it is our 
burden to guide the faltering footsteps of the undergraduates and class of 1931 into 
the channel of big and recuperating busines . 

Only an alumnus ha the license to guide footstep by offering advice gratis. 
To become :m alumnu it is necessary to pa s through some ore of an ordeal such as 
paying up all of your back tuition and al o handing over a $5 graduation fee. If you 
have paid up these debts and can pronounce curriculum without coughing behind 
your hand, you are ready to start at the lowest rung of the ladder of achievement and 
remain there for goodness-knows-how-long. 

You can while away the waiting years by taking down the old certificate of 
knowledge and recall tho e good old college days, and be proud of your college's 
renown. 

I remember once in my more youthful days (I am 25 now), my brother and I 
had stowed away on a ship bound for the Argentine. The captain discovered us after 
the hip had put to sea and with an emphatic motion of his sea boot, which still con
tained his foot, asked what we could do in the line of labor. 

The author proudly tretched up on hi toes to a full five foot nine and majes
tically rolled out his magnificent tribute to the old Alma Mater. "I am a C. & F. man 
of Youngstown College and am therefore a qualified accountant with all the credent
ials outlined in the Annual Catalog. There is no limit to my ability in the field of 
commerce and finance. Give me work and I can do it." 

I was young then and this prideful blast impressed the captain and he gave me 
the softest job on the ship, engineer's yeoman .. My brother, an Ohio State man, was 
put to work scrubbing decks. 

Since I wa admonished not to make chi letter from the Alumni to the stud
ents too fervent, I shall embody some of the more sacred traditions that every true 
man and woman of the school must carry as part of his or her college life. 

Of questionable importance is the creed of looking up to the law students. 
They expect this awed respect - they are the cream of the crop, plucked from north
eastern Ohio's finest. Each one is mellowed under eagle-eyed professors and toasted 
by the bar. Their profe sion is guarded by a noble set of ethics that spreads their fame 
into every nook and cranny of the municipal court. 

Alway remember, if you are an "arts" student, that the public expects you to 
be voluable and a bit Bohemian. Feel secure that your degree bespeakss a varied culture 
that will enable you to ri e from the dulle t banquet table :ind di cus biology or drama 
with equal uncertainty. 

You are a man among job-hunter if you have extra credits in Advertising, 
Selling or Public Speaking. Take your diploma with you when you are hunting for a 
position. After you get into the executive's office and find out that he has never com
pleted grammar school, grab your diploma and show him the scratches at the bot
tom that testify as to your brilliance and you'll get the honor of being his secretary. 
In a short time you will be able to marry his daughter and spend the rest of your days 
giving profound advice to would-be-alumni. _ E;uGENE J. BROWM 
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SIGMA KAPP A PHI FRATERNITY 
GAMMA CHAPTER 

~ MMA h:ipter igm:i Kappi Phi Fraternity was organized in April, 1925 , 
\_l :ind ic i the third olde r chapter of thi National Fraternity. igma Kappi Phi 
i a fraternity compo ed of cudenc of Y. M. C. A. ollege of Commerce and 

in:ince. 
Thi org:iniz:icion has enjoyed exceptional growth ince its inception ac Day

ton, hio, in 1925. There arc now chapter in Y. M. . A. Colleges of ommcrce 
and Finan e in che following cicie : Alpha Chapter, Dayton, Ohio; Bera Chapter, 

olumbu , hio; Gamma hapccr, Young town, hio; elca Chapter, Cleveland, 
hio ; Ep ilon h:ipcer, c. Loui , Mi ouri; Zera hapcer, hicago Illinois, and Era 
h:ipcer, Dccroic, Michigan. 

Gamma hapcer i one of the leading chapters of the fraternity, having at the 
pre enc rime almo c a hundred active, alumni and honorary member . The e men 
rcprc enc a ver high type of manhood , being cho en only after careful consideration 
ha been given a to both their moral and mental qualification . 

Ac the acional Convention held in the Dayton-Biltmore Hotel ac Dayton, 
hio on April 25 and 26, Mace J. Chapman, a member of the local chapter wa 

ele red Pre ident of che ational hapter. Honor wa further bestowed upon mem
ber of amma h:ipter by che election of Young town for the acional Convention 
of 1932. 

The pre enc officer , under who c capable leader hip Gamma Chapter is enjoy
ing a mo c ucce ful year, are: 

Pre idcnt . . James A. Cozza 
Vice Pre idenc . . Orrin A. chulcz 
ecrec:ir -Trea urcr . J. M. M:iclnto h 

The officer -elect for the year 1931 -32 are: J.M. Mclnco h, President; E. Rus
e! Myer , ice Pre ident; J. Harold '\ ii on, ccretary-Trea urer. 

Member of G:imma Chapter are: John Q. Adams, John F. Allison, Chas. E. 
Anthony John E. Ault, Jr. , Calvin . Barker Raymond C. Barker Wm. W. 
Beacham, Harry P. Bowma ter, Arthur R. Bo~ yer, J. Grant Brown, Wm. E. Briggs, 
Elmer . Burge on, Ru el G. Callen, Robe. A. Cantwell, Ira G. Carocher , Mart 
.J. hapman, Walter A. Church Al A. Coder, idney J. ollin Lo an R. Coccon, 
Ja . A. ozza, L. . David on, Myron K. Davis, Harry W . Deislinger, Phil A. Eber
hart, J. A. Gallagher, Earl D. Gilbert, Herbert E. Gincz, Che ter D. Gow, Edw. K. 

rae le, Max Heinl, J. H. Herrlich, R . D . Hill, Noble . Hind on, Peter C. Jen en, 
. D. John on, E. L. Kennan, Harold Kennedy, Al Kindler, Geo. A. Larie, J. M. 
aclnco h, ~ . D. Mahoney co. '\ . Maple, Zon A. Ma on R. H . McCollum, K. P. 

Mc read , dw. '\ . McGowan, K. M. Mcinerney, F. . McLaughlin, H. W . Mealy, 
Jr., . . Mikkel on, . F. Moore, Ru el . Myer , Wilbur Myer , cewart ichol, 
R.H. ill on, Wm. R. ch, E. I. pland, Virgil Orm by, Ray W. Parker, B. Pearce, 
'\ m. Pinkerton, J. T. Porea, Jr., John . Rei er, Frank A. Rolla, A. E. chidel, Jas. H . 

hofield , rrin A. chulcz, M. K. pie, . H. imp on, Robt. K. mythe, Edw. T. 
nne, G. M. Thoma , Wendell W . Thoma , J. M. Wampler, Edw. R. Weccer, Geo. 

L. Williams J. Harold Wil on, H . G. Wol lter, Earl Woodford, Jas. M. Wymer, J. G. 
Young. 

Honorar member : ha . F. Axcmann, George . Cl:trke F. F. Herr, H. L. 
earpa s, Max . Roch . 
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LOOKING BACKWARD! 

5 TACK of books, long hours of study, pleasant friendships formed, "good 
time " pa cd up - the c arc omc of the thought chat come ru hing to mind 

a we chink of four years invested at the "Y." For, after all, it is an investment,- a 
true investment really. 

It i far from an easy task for each of us, young or not so young, single or 
married to keep our fire of determination burning brightly; co keep our elves "pep
ped up" o that our efforts may not drift into a mere response to roll call. 

To be sure each new semester with prospects of new and interesting ubjcccs 
to be covered brings new enthusiasm; nevertheless it i a continual " fight" to whip 
our elve into line. It is chi same fighting spirit that prepare us for the obstacle to 

be overcome at every turn in the business world. 
Naturally we have different rea ons for enrollment, perhaps a C. P. A. degree, 

or as an aid in our pre enc work, or merely for the broadening effect; whatever our 
rca on, a large part of our effort and acrificc i wasted if we permit our elves to deviat" 
from our objective. 

We should remember that we, the students, could do but little without the aid 
of the faculty to whom great credit should be given. The faculty consi ts almo t 
entirely of men who, after a full day's work, are contributing their learning and bu i
nc experience for our benefit. I suspect that the satisfaction received from the 
monetary recompen e is small compared to that received from the knowledge that 
their influence will be felt throughout the student's life. Only through the public-
piritedness of such individuals can a night school be a success. 

It is with regret that I sec the end of the fourth year approaching. Although 
I have forfeited diver ified entertainment, I have enjoyed every minute of the cour e, 
yea, even those closing moments of the sessions when I could carce keep awake. I 
re t ecure in the thought that " knowledge i power." May all tho c from whom I 
have received in piration accept my heartfelt thanks. 

-Ju TA IOR 

DEV TI N 
The teacher wa trying to convc an idea of devotion to the members of her 

cla . " ow uppo e," he aid, "a man workin on the river bank uddenly fell in. 
He could not wim and would be in danger of drowning. Picture the cene - the 
man' uddcn fall, the cry for help. Hi wife hearing hi scream ru hes immediately 
to the bank. ~ hy doe he ru h to the bank?" Whereupon a boy in the rear ex
claimed: " Why to draw hi in urance money." 

"Men, like Bullet go farthc t when they arc mooche t."-J. P. R1 HER 

It make a lot of difference whether your upply of bone is in the back or in 
the head. 

"Trust not too much roan enchanting face."- VrRG!L. 
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T HE hi rory of our country since the adoption of the con titution i to a large 
extent a catement of what our constitution really doe contain. I make chi 

catement because our country is largely what it is by rea on of the well known fac
tor whi hare employed in the education of the human famil ,- namely, initiative, 
imitation and inspiration. 

It i tated in the preamble of the constitution that the constitution was 
adopted among ocher reasons ro promote the general welfare of the people. The con
stitution ,i;rant to Congre the power co promote the progress of science and us_ ful 
arts by securing for limited time to author and inventors the exclusive right to their 
respective writings and discoveries. 

I do not claim that the constitution is the sole cause of the high caliber of 
American geniu , but I do say that since our government docs permit one' living, 
working and trading free, within our border , a favorable atmosphere i created for 
the development of initiative o unmistakably found in the mechanical busine s and 
professional habits of our people. 

Section ten of Article I is but one example of the many restraints placed vol
untarily by the framers of the Constitution upon the states and the people thereof. 
In fact, the whole document is an in trument of restraint. It has aimed to place 
constantly before us models for self-discipline and therefore we sincerely urge that 
we must imitate in our conduct the example of chose who said that justice must be 
e tablj hed and dome tic tranquillity forever insured. 

The fir t ten amendments to the Constitution have been frequently called a 
"Bill of Right ." Religious liberty, a freedom of speech and press, trial by jury, are 
ju ta few of the many privilege that arc found in thee amendments. 

Free discu ion is the bulwark of liberty. Give truth a chance to be heard and 
in the fong run it will make headway. Free discussion is a wholesome correction of 
erroneous opinions and theories. And I do not think that it is too much to say chat 
the inspiration that come from religious and freedom of speech and press have ever 
kept our people largely sustained in their efforts to right wrongs and defend our 
institutions. 

I de ire to enumerate some things that our courts have said are found in the 
constitution. An alien is entitled to equal protection as though a citizen. The gov
ernment i authorized to establish a bank for the United States. A poor debtor may 
take advantage of the bankruptcy laws. A Chinese born in the United States of 
permanent resident parents is a citizen. Salaries of judges are not subject to income 
tax. The age of an employee may be limited and hours of labor for women may also 
be limited. The power of the Pre ident to pardon is beyond the control of ongre~ . 
The thirteenth amendment abolishing per onal servitude is not violated by compul-
ory work on roads. In work on a public works preference may be given to citizens. 
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Naturalization may be revoked for disloyalty. A state cannot prevent piping oil or 
gas beyond its boundary. 

I do not want this occasion to go by without taking notice of the claims of 
tho e who lament and causti ally ridicule our Federal government for its failure to 
provide for uniform marriage and divorce laws, abolition of child labor, old age 
pension out of urplu profits, re all of judicial deci ion :t nd a ho t of other well 
known political recommendation . The answer usually, and of cour e it is claimed, 
rightfully given to those who support these much wished reforms is that the con
stitution does not recognize their possible legal existence and therefore such reform 
cannot be permitted to take their place among our many worthy in titution . 

I am of the opinion that it is useless to propose any new amendment to the 
constitution. The pre ent temper of the American people is against any more amend
ments and therefore our hope is in another direction for the advancement of social 
and political reforms. 

There is a large number of good constitutional lawyers who believe that the 
constitution does contain power to make possible these measures which have failed 
to find expres ion in valid legislation. What the e men say they want is an oppor
tunity to present la ws to our courts for judicial interpretation which laws have not 
such vulnerable defects in both content and form that readily offend every sense of 
judicial integrity which is found in most courts. They contend that in supporting 
legislation Congress should be supported by facts born of intelligence and wisdom 
created out of experience and they then argue that you will find real substantial 
progress will be made in bringing about a new order of things that will abide. 

Before clo ing I am tempted to peak about some safeguards against the en
croachment of authority upon liberty that are found in the constitution. 

There is not sufficient power lodged in any one man or body of men to enable 
him or them to oppress the people. This is brought about by the division of the 
great powers of the government, namely, executive, judicial and legislative. The 
separation of the e powers scatters tyranny and therefore no one man or group of 
men can usurp all of the powers of government. 

This is an age of inquiry, free di cussion, and critici m. Agitation is whole
some; perfect quiet would be stagnation. It should be remembered that the people 
love this system of government. It has been tested. We have prospered under it and 
we believe in it. It is true th:it the constitution is old, but time brings no infirmity 
to it and change has revealed no unfitne s in it. 

And finally let u remember the words of Lincoln who said "Whoever rejects 
the constitution does of necessity fly to anarchy or despotism." 

- G EORG E H . GEs NER 

T THE ENI R CLA F LA \VI 

Laws will not olve all your problems, 
Ev'ryone must build his code, 

Code of honor in profes ions 
Lest our character corrode 

Mere loud boasting i all non ense, 
What's your life in word and deed? 

With elf-discipline and ju tice, 
You'll for ju tice ow your eed. 

- L. M. ZIMM ERMA 

-HYDE D. Al 
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OLL · G OF LAW 

LAST WILL AND TEST AMENT 

W · ,the Law la of 1931, being about to leave the Halls of the Youngstown 
olle e of Law, and being in full po e ion of ound minds, memory and 

under tanding , do make and publi h this our la t will and testament, hereby revok
ing and makin void all former will , agreements, promi e , contracts, real and per
onal or otherwi e by u at any time heretofore in the past made under dures or 

undue influence. 
Fir / : 'i e do direct that our funeral services hall be conducted by our friends, 
lient , well-wi her and the entire faculty consi ting of at least six, including the 

judge, our beloved Dean, and that the funeral shall be carried on with all the dignity 
and pomp which our ituation in the Law School cale has merited. 
And to u h e tate as it has plea ed the faiths and our own strong arms to give us 
we do di po e of the ame a follow , viz: 
//em I. 'i give and bequeath to the members of the faculty restful nights and 
peaceful dream . 
// rm 2. We give and bequeath to future students all the law books in the library 
which we have failed to u e, for them to have and use the same until such time a 
they acquire ome knowledge of the law. 
ltrm 3. 'I e give to the Fre hmen Class the following advice, accepting which will 
lead them to glory; to work if not to win; development comes ooner through bear
ing failures then ucces es, and we further pray and hope that they will find the 
proper legal olution to the famous Skates Case. 
Item 4. La t come the one thing hard for u to part with. To our successors we 
mu t give our cour e in Tort law and let us say that torts is a study where you learn 
that lots of thing that you once thought you knew are not o. Our note books are 
packed with three hundred briefed ca es; this should be enough evidence to sustain 
our contention . 
Item 5. Be ide thee enforced gifts we leave, not of nece ity but of our own free 
will our ble ing and a pled~e of friend hip from henceforth. 
//rm 6. All the re t and re idue of our property, what oever and wheresoever, of 
what nature, kind and quality soever it may be, and not herein dispo ed of (after 
paying our debt and funeral expenses) , we give and bequeath to our Dean (Judge 
George H. Gesner) hi heirs a igns forever, for hi u e and benefit ab olutely dur
ing his life time. If he ee fit, he may u e the knowledge and startling information 
we have iven him at whatsoever time we may have had written quizzes and exami· 
nation , in the education of our younger succes ors. This latter matter is, however, 
entirely at his discretion. 
A11d 1 e do hereby con titute and appoint the aid Dean sole executor of this, our 
la t will and te tament. 
Ill \'(/itnrs Whereof, e, the Cla of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One, the testator, 
have to thi our will , written on one continuous parchment, set our hand and seal, 
thi eventeenth day of April Anno Domini one thou and nine hundred thirty-one. 

IG ED : 
HAROLD }OH O 

T E ARTN1 HOL 

Jos PH A. LuARDE 

KATHERI E L ACH 

FREDA Fu T 

G LADUS THOMA 

WILLI.AM IRVlNG 

MURRAY HALLETT 

FRED GOUGH 

H. L. NF.l\RP/\ s 
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The WYE-COLLEGIA 

A BIT OF HISTORY 
~ I G co college at night i the new trend in the educational world. It ha 
V come co occupy a place of va cly incrca ed importance in the American 
educational ysccm within the lase few year . The time ha pa sed when it was con
sidered chat education would properly end when one entered upon the eriou re pons
ibilicie of life. Per ons of intelligence have come to realize that business or profes-
ional advancement requires the taking advantage of opportunitie for continued 

education. To ambitious men and women de iring to enter the legal profes ion, such 
opportunitie arc offered by the Young town chool of Law. 

le traces it beginning to 1908 when there wa organized in the Young Men' 
Chri tian A ociation a group of nine men to cudy ommercial Law. Gradually 
more ubject were added and in 191 0 cla e were begun to prepare men for the bar 
examination. In 1920 the tate of hio gave che school the right to grant the 
Bachelor of Law degree. During the chool year of 1920-1921, Judge George H. 
Ges ner became Dean and has guided de tinies of a pirant ever since. 

The Faculty of the Law division are men of out randing reputation in their 
cho en phere and thee men really "get the stuff aero ." Thir chief aim arc to 

inform tudent thoroughly in the principles of common-law, to develop their power 
of legal rea oning, and to teach the fundamentals of practice. The ca c method of 
instruction i u cd to attain the c end . 

The graduate of the Young town chool of Law have been unusually suc
cc fol in pa ing the bar examination. Within the last few year thi institution of 
instruction ha had among its graduates the student who has had the highest grade in 
che tatc of Ohio at the Bar Examination, the oldc t and the youngest man in the 
tare to attain the same succcs and a man totally blind. The division has had a long 

and enviable record of prosperity and bids fair to become an even greater enterprise 
for legal training. 

- I ADOR KRETZER .,.. __ 
The witty Lord Brougham, the grea t ngli h law reformer,define a lawyer 

a "a gentleman who rescue your c tatc from your enemies and keep it to him elf." 

Good Evidence: Client (charged with crime) " I think I shall win thi ca e." 
Lawyer: " Why do you think that?" 
Client: " I have two witne es who can wear that on the ni ht in question 

I wa at home in bed, and two more who can wear that I was playing bridge at their 
homes." 

Teacher: "How wa iron found?" 
tudent: "I heard father say they melt it." 

" Adver icy i a medicine which people arc rather fond of recommending in
discriminately as a panacea for their neighbor ."-Ju Tl McCARTHY. 
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CoLLEG OF LAW 

WAIVER OF TRIAL BY JURY 
IN CRIMINAL CA E 

1 T "\ IVER of jury trial in criminal ca es generally is a highly practical i sue at the 
'-1/ pre cnt time, both from the standpoint of the public and of the accused. The 
belief i common that the element of delay i one of the primary cau c of the gen
eral di re pect attaching to the court of criminal juri diction. 

A one among various method of correcting the c conditions, the adoption 
and u c of an optional non-jury trial in all criminal pro ccutions will contribute to a 
more effective administration of the criminal law. 

Re earchcs in lega l history have thrown grave doubt upon, if not di pclled, the 
traditional idea that a trial by jury in crimina l pro ccutions was intended as an 
c clu ive mode of determining the fate of the accu ed. It i al o likely that the legal 
profes ion generally has been too confident in the assumption that in the colonial 
period of American history, criminal offense of mi demeanor and felony grade were 
always tried by jury. Investigation has disclo ed some intcrc ting facts. In the Mas-
achu ctt Body of Libcrtie of 1641, Article 29 read: "In all actions of law, it shall 

be the liberty of the plaintiff and defendant, by mutual consent, to choose whether 
they will be tried by the bench or by a jury." 

Since all the State Con titutions, a well as Federal, contain provisions relevant 
to jury trial, it is apparent that whether an accu ed can waive a jury depend upon the 
construction of the constitutional provision involved in the particular ca. e. In the 
decision under the typical provi ions there i a di tinct tendency, especially in more 
recent years to uphold waiver on the view that jury trial is a privilege. This is true 
in misdemeanors and fe lonies. 

Thi ame liberal and cnsible attitude toward waiver was taken in an Ohio case, 
even in the ab ence of a statute sanctioning a criminal trial other than by a common 
law jury. The court had before it in State vs. Baer ( 103 0. S. 53 5) the quc tion of 
consent by the accu ed, charged with manslaughter, to a discharge of a sick juror, it 
being agreed that the record shou ld show a judgment by a full jury. 

Only a minority of courts have declared waiver invalid on the ground that a 
trong public policy in favor of jury trial a ole method available to the accused. 
cw York and Penn ylvania, common law tatc, adhere to above policy of non

waivcr of trial by jury in crimina l ca cs. 

The plea of guilty refutes this further dogma that the public intere t demand 
a jury trial as the olc method of determining guilt or innocence. No ca e has been 
found in which the court refu ed to entertain a plea of guilty in a criminal pro ccu
tion of any grade on the theory that the defendant by his own confcs ion can 
not waive his con titutional right to a determination of hi guilt by a common law 
jury. It waive not only but the other constitutional guarantees which are incidents 
of the crimina l trial. 

Mo t of the deci ions adver e to waiver are founded, not upon a con titutional 
prohibition, but upon legislation construed to forbid waiver or a lack of legislation 
authorizing it. Thi resolves itself into a problem of public policy which rai es ques-
tion of fact for the legi lature to determine. ....:.... M RVI TRAXL R 
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COLLEGE 0 

ALPHA SIGMA PI 
LAW CHOOL FRATER ITY 

T HE Alpha igma Phi, legal fraternity of the Young -
town ollege Law chool, wa founded in 192 I. It 

hi tory from the year of its founding pre enc a phenomenal 
growth both in member hip and financially. At pre cnt, it 
ha about forty members, twenty-five of which arc active 
member . It is the de ire of all to carry on the good work o 
carted, in bringing about a clo er fellow hip among the 
cudents and its fellow member at the bar. The past few 

year the fraternity has been re ognized by everal national 
fraternitie , and has been con idering a connection with one 

of them. 

President . 
Vice Pres id m I . 
ecrelary-Treasurer . 

James Arrow 
Leroy Beard 
Bruce Black 
Paul Blake 

. W. Cleverly 
Garrett Connors 
H. Dcislingcr 
L. W. Dunlap 
R. I. Evans 
Leroy Foster 
Larry Goodard 
J. P. Griffith 
H. Ru sell Hare 
C. M. Hood 
A. P. Hottcnstcin 
Harolcf John on 
E. J. Magee 
P. E. McCaffrcy 
L. K. McCullough 

tcwarc Nichol 

OFFICER 

MEMBER 

. Robert J. Re ch 
. Paul H. Resch 

. Jere Perkins 

Ed Recs 
Sidney Rigelhaupt 
Geo. Rauschenberg 
Walter R. Rochow 
Lawrence Reed 
Paul Reagan 
Andrew Sage 
H. B. Teaster 
R. E. Turner 
Geor c B. White 
Alvy Witt 
Paul Resch 
Robert Resch 
Robert Higgins 
Jere Perkins 
Ru sell Williams 
Matt Taylor 
Joseph B. Scullen 
Hayden D. Cain 
John M. Owem 

Paul Och 

v~ 
0 
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The WYE-COLL GIAN 

ATTENTION, LAW SCHOOL GRADUATES! 

T O THE fir t "Brave" of the 19 I Law Class who applies at my office in the 
Trumbull County Court Hou e, I shall issue free and gratis, one new fir t cla 

marriage license bearing the caption in gold letter , "Ca eat Em pt or.' I hereby certify 
that aid document upon delivery will be free and clear of all encumbrances, warran
ties and guarantees what oever; the same being known a ready for immediate use 
and legal tenacity. I further do declare the amc co have the right of way in Fee 
Simple, escent and Di tribucion and Equitable Remedies. Priority of Liens mu t 
be e tabli hcd by the boy and Legal Residence by the girl. 

Signed KATH ERINE L E A H 

It i rumored chat "Big Ba hful Bill" Irving, "Handsome Harold" John on, 
and "Adonis Bob" Weimer arc bru hing up on their cour e in Pleading and Practice 
with a view co inducing their "flames" co move into Trumbull County. 

The "Alway -willing-to-help-you" Freda Flint and the " miling Phil" Bu
chanan of chc office staff will act as "lady-in-waiting" and " be t man." Buchanan 
has con enced co forego requesting that the "Brave" pay Tuition Fees in advance in 
the chool of Matrimony, no doubt realizing that it is beyond the cope of his 
Authority and contrary co well established rules of Principal and Agent. Freda will 
pre enc the bride an autographed copy of the new book he has written for female 
student of the Law chool entitled, "Domestic Legal Lore, Liability and Tran
quility." 

Glady Thomas offers to pay the happy couple's taxi fare to the office of 
" quire" Murray Hallett, where prompt ervice i offered for ca h in advance and 
Murray will waive his usual additional charge and will upply the groom with an 
"Ab tract of Tide co the Bride" ab olutely free. 

It is reported from thoroughly unreliable ources that tewart ichol, Fred 
Gou h, Joe Luarde N. Currier, Andrew age, and Morri Magid are planning co 
execute a legal "Coupe De Grace" at the ceremony by filing a combination Mocion
Brief-Demurrcr-Statcmenc of Claim-Cro s-Petition and Replevin Action in Inter
pleader alleging Non-Culpable Joint Enterprise. Honorable Geo. H. Ge sner will pas 
judgment. Homer Nearpa and Leonard kcggs will pre erve order and lend dignity 
and decorum co the affair. 

The Singing Instructors Quartet - Attorneys Wyatt, Hunt McCoy, and 
Church, will offer several vocal olos including "Oh Promi c Me" and "Heaven Help 
You If You Break Your Promise" and "Sue For Her Affections But Try to Collect 
on Judgment." 
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COLLEGE OF EVENING LIBERAL ARTS 

Joseph Earle Smith 

Dean 

H . R. ' co our dear old Prof., the mo t popular man on the campus - whose 
cl:t cs arc alway crowded and are the spice of all offered in the curriculum. 

Quiet, una suming,- except when he's wearing some of the bright cravats 
ill-advi ed friends have bought him,- possessing a quizzical humor, a smile that 
brings into relief the funny crinkles around his eyes; a short boyish laugh that has 
caused many a cardiac palpitation to the many "femmes" of all ages in his classes; 
ambidextrou in the art of manipulating a piece of chalk on a 2 x 4 blackboard; an 
ambulant reader of a folded "Vindy" as he meanders up Wick A venue; a possessor 
of that true Socratic irony that feigns ignorance and later confounds you with its 
wit and learning. 

He pre ent subjects in a manner that compels you to think in spite of. your
elf and brings out more in you than you thought you had. His liberal views might 
hock you if you're a Puritan or pain you if you're a Con ervative, but his unbia ed 

pre cntation of the other fellow' side will bring out the instinctive fairness in you 
even though it may have been hidden under many a coat of prejudice. Unlike many 
teachers, and he really is a teacher, he cares more for your ultimate verdict than he 
doe for the immediate effect produced by his statement. 

Oh! How deli htfully he has shocked me - and has done it purposely, when 
peaking on certain sociological problems. Or caused us to reveal our half-formed 

opinions and then by gentle banter showed us our errors. How terribly important we 
felt when we were told the "inside dope" of the workings of some racket. Who of us 
old timers have forgotten how potted meat is made in some Chicago packing house? 
And what we have not learned about the wily, tricky European diplomacy? It's 
enough to make a hundred percent American shudder! And as for the history we 
have learned under Professor Smith! All of the United States hjstory we have learned 
in our high school days never left the impression on us that his unconventionally 
cho en and tersely spoken facts did. 

He reads. He travels. He observes. And fortunate for his students he regales 
his classes with what he has learnd .. And so, if you have never been in any of his 

la , and if you want to learn of the true, the unconventional, the spicy in H• cory ; 
the worthwhile and amusing in Biography and Memoirs; the modern in Economics 
and Sociology, join any class of Professor Smith's. You'll certainly find it stimulating . 

. - Lou1sE M. Coy 
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Th e WY E -CO LLE GIA N 

SENIORS 
OLIVE CU EFEL TER 

Youngsrown 
11\L ll:N 

"A 1110111011 of 1111k.11011•11 
q11alily Iba/ Ibo r al011r 
,,,Lo knot , can 1111tlrr-

sla11d. •• 

A ARMAG T 
Young rown 

IAL IE ll 

" /Irr smilr J>rurlralr< 
all gloom." 

ALB RTL. A DER 

Youngsrown 

Pagr Thirly-rigbl 

0 IAL JI~ r 

" ilr11/ly hr sils, lik.r all 
1 isr 111r11 <lo." 

FREDA FU T 
Harrford, Ohio 
0 IAL IE r 

"Always s111ili11g, always 
ll'illi11g, Imel a hrlp/11/ 

ha111I lo all." 

EVERETT P. MORGA 
Young rown 

IAL IEN r 
"Tb1·rr is a foolish rorurr 

r1·r11 111 lhr brai11 of 
II Sll/l.f.u 

JOH VARL Y 
Lowellville, Ohio 

BU I I ADMINI TRATIO 

"A 'boo111i11g rnrrrss' 
111hrrr-1rr hr gon." 
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Albert , Lena 
Alcorn, Elizabeth 
Armogo t. Iona 
Axel on, Albert 
Baislcr, 1\lbert 
Baker. D.R. 
llallington. Marjorie 
Barnhill. Glady 
Barr, lcnn• tta Booth 
Bennett, Ted 
Bo well, Jc. · , 
Buchanan. Blanche 
llutlcr. Ran dall 

ain. Hayden 
rbcan, Kathryn 

arr, James 
arroll. Paul 
a hman, Jame 
lincfcltcr, live 
oatc , Thomas 
olc, Darric 
onway, Maude 
ornct. Helen 
randall, ,\ rabellc 
randall. harlc 
rawford. Elizabeth 
rouse, \\'ilmcr 
umming . Alice 
url. R. A. 

Davis, tclla ('. 
I avi , Martha 
Davis, Laurence 
Denny. N. F. 
Denny, arl . 
l)eFoffol. Wanda 
J)ickson. Mac 
Dingman. R 1th 
Dougherty, Paul 
Doyle, . . 
Edward . ara Estelle 
Evcri 11 , lat.le 
Fcrcn, Louis 
Fitzgerald. Franct' 
Flint, Freda 
Fradin, nn 
Friedman. Hccta 
Fro 1. Loi 
Funkhou er. R bcrt 
Gavor, Jo eph 
Garwood. Irene 
.a en, Eleanor 

loalbrcth. harle 
.aver. Bertha 

C:crbcr. llclen 
Gillam. ~I. Earl 

;ind le pe:rger, 1 l azcl 
• ray, nita 
.riffiths, J ohn J. 

l;riffith , J hn R. 
.riffith. Raymond 

Grifiith, tcna 
c;riffith. \\'illiam 
Halferty, J\rthur 
llall. Jane 
ll allcy. ccilc 
lla rritt. Mabel 
ll awkin . Ru sell 
ll cdland. Elva 
llcnry, florcncc 
Hode • Elsie 
Hodes on, amucl 
Hogue, Kate 
Holliday, Michael 
llornick , nn 
lluntcr, Jean 
Hunter, Jc ic 
lluntcr, Raymond 
llynniman, . R. 
I rey, Ferne 
Jame , Mary 
Jewell. !llary E . 
Jone , lady Mac 
Keyser. Florence 
Kin , \ irginia 
Kobackcr, lilac la t.. 
Kochler, Mary 
Pugr For/ 
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The W Y - CO LLE GIA N 

LLEGE OF LIBERAL ART 
:llcDonald. hio McDonald chool 
3209 Kiwatha Drive Alcorn o. 
23 Pa adcna vc. Or. l\cnnctl chool 
25 E. Glcnavcn Ave. Republic 
Poland, Ohio ,encral FireJlroofing 
Ma ury. hio Brookfield High chool 

192 La lcdc A vc. 
2 102 ummcr t . 
3 Pasadena Ave. 
1524 Belmont Ave. 
33 E. 1almer vc. 
3 3 exton St. 
1350 Ken ington Ave. 
1918 Elm · 1. 
161 ~:. vondalc vc. 
796 Kenilw orth Ave .. Warren 
205 W . Madi on Ave. 
20 14 Elm t . 
63 William t. 

33 ak t. 
3356 \ ii on Ave., ampbell 
419 \ . ~ladi on vc. 
205 •. arland vc. 
274 Broadway Ave. 
274 Broadway 
2 1 . . Bruce t. 
• orth Lima, Ohio 
316 Ferndale Ave. 
639 Pa rkwood vc. 
619 \ . Judson 1\ve. 
29 Rebecca \ve., Hubba rd. hio 
13 1 . randon /\ vc., N ilcs 
R. D. No. J. Young town. hio 

ortland, hio 
J I 16 a telia 't .. Sharline 
Lincoln \pt . 
46 \V. Avondal ,\,•e. 
613 Fairmount Ave. 
R. 0 . 'o. I, ity 
I 341 Robbins ve .. Nil 
: pokanc, hio 
247 Re d ve.. ampbell 
2246 oronado Ave. 
Hartford, hio 
44 Park vc., truthcr 
457 orwood Ave. 
400 rwood Ave. 
Uox 52, Poland. hio 
II lmont Ext nsion 
90 Parkvicw vc. 
2329 :llount Vern n 
ll9 Indianola Road 
t.c tonia. hio 
54 . Richview Ave. 
2 16 Fall Ave. 
1342 llryson t. 
33 1 \ . La lcdc Ave . 
1012 Dry on t. 
74 Benita 
129 . enter t., cwton Falls 
350 W. Madison Ave 
109 Fall vc. 
333 • t. Loui ,\vc. 
21 5 E. Boston ve. 
I 524 Ken in t on vc. 
664 Rryson t. 
62 Coha set Road 
761 Pineview Ave. 
205 W . \I ood t., Lowellville 
372 Fairgrccn /\vc. 
220 R idgc "'· 

04 orth .\ vc. 
JS Broadway 
433 E. Marion /\vc. 
352 Glcnaven Ave. 
352 W . Glcnavcn Ave. 
250 . Main t., ilc 
252 Fir l t ., haron. P.a . 
528 \Varrcn Ave. 
450 ~ladcria Ave. 
2317 n llficld St. 

Y. )1 . Bu inc chool 

itr \ ater Works 

hcridan ch ol 
Republic tccl 
;\llicd ouncil 
Republic tcel 
Sheet and Tube 
11 az.eltinc "' ' -o. 
Ea t lligh 
Truscon 1ccl 

llicd ouncil 
Young town Loan 

J\llicd ouncil 

Garfield chool 
·11cc1 and Tube 
Princeton · chool 
Allied ouncil 

heet and Tube 
Liberty ch ol 
Fowler chool 

chool "'Y" Bu inc 
Elm chool 

heel and Tube 
• cicnceville hool 
Tod \ oods ch ol 

heel and Tube 

Young town ollcgc 
\' ung town II o 11ital 

llicd ouncit 

Ice <' Fuel 
llutlor chool 
General Fireproofing 

Rc11ublic 
Chancy 

I larding 

chool 

chool 

hancy • chool 
, n ral Fo0<l 
hi Edi on 

D ard of Education 
• h hy chool 
"V" Businc s chool 
Fireproofing 
Garfield chool 

lcveland chool 
Hanover hoc 
\rt isl 
Republic Steel 
E. T. Libbey 
Youngstown Loan 

ovington chool 
Republic tccl 

o. 

56 W . halmcrs Ave. 
277 Park vc. tone 

41 olcta A vc. 
330 A lamcda Ave. 
569 \ . halm rs Ave. 



COLL E G E O F Ev ING LIB E RAL ARTS 

Kost. Erne t F. 
Kubiac, Herman 
Lamb. arolinc 
Leach. Donald 
Lohr. Ray 
Mc lintock. Golrlic 
Mc rackcn, . \ . 
McFarland. l<u ell 
)1cMichacl, Thoma F. 
.McMullin. Jam s 
~le cilly. Jame 
)(aimer, Michael 
)lil(lin, j . \ . 
)lillcr. oscphinc 
)(illigan, corgc 
)lodcland. Emma 
~lorgan, E. P . 
)(orrow, Eleanor 
Morion, Iara 
Murray. 1\nn 
~Iyer , Wilfred 
Naylor. Ruth 

cff. harlcs 
Newby, Maude 

ichola • "" tan1c)' 
Ison, . E. 

Pappe, Louis 
zcrsky, I belle 

Pa ttcr n. Lucille 
Pell, Fred R. 
Petrini. Victor 
Phelan, \ m. 
Pickett. athcrine 
Polen. H. D. 
Rathburn. Thelma 
Redmond. Patricia 
R csc. A1hen 
Rice, Elizabeth 
Rice, uc 
Richards, Florence 
Robert • Eunice 
Rochow, \ alter A. 
Rook. \ illiam 
Ros n field, amucl 
Ro nbaum, David 
Roth. Morris 
Rowland, Jane 
· alcm, John P . 
: andcr , A. L. 
' ch lccht, Anna 
cullcn. ) oseph B. 

."hcrrnan, .. \ . 
· mith, Jo cph 

rnith , lloward W . 
Smith, Rose E. 
Snyd r. Minnie K . 
.'trait, D. E. 
.'wccncy, Ruth 
. uty, corge 
Thomp n, H ryl 
Thompson, Erne 1 I~ 
Town end, Mildred · 
\'arlcy, John 
Waddell. Martha 
Wald, Mr . Evelyn 
Wallace, ally 
\ alsh, Mar Rita 
Wal h, T. arl 
Walters, John 
Weekly, ll rtha 
Wendelken, Thcdorn 
\ hitc, I rma J 
\ hite, Mari · 
Whitmore, lt azcl 
Wick, ) ame 
\Vilki on, Rebekah 
William , John 
William , Nels n P. 
Wilson, rnold 
\Vil on, Pauline 
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CLASS PROPHECY 

OF ALL the nacural gift of life, time is the most precious, for time, which we all 
share alike whether we :ire kings or beggar or ordinary people, makes up our 

lives :ind every bit of time we w:iste is a bit of wasted life. A moment i here, :ind 
then gone, forever. 

The other morning as I chanced to be pas ing up Wick A venue I was a conished 
at the change which I :iw along my way for it had been many years since I had 
been in Young town. To my left loomed everal lofty buildings surrounded by a 
beautiful c:impus. I concluded that it must be Youngstown College, my old Alma 
Mater, as I recognized the old Wick Building, the first to be used a a college build
ing many year before. I entered the administration building where, to my great sur
prise, I noticed a familiar face peering at me from one of the offices. I could be none 
other than Freda Flint, our former secretary. Time had done well by her for she is 
now president of the college. I stopped to chat with Freda a few moments and we 
recalled ome of the incidents that had occured when we were classmates. She had 
ju t completed checking over the Alumni and she gave me the following informa
tion about the members of the Class of 1931. 

Everett Morgan, a teacher at the time of graduation, left the profe sion soon 
afterwards. He first went to Russia to study their pre ent system of government and 
now he is at the head of the Communist Movement in America. 

Olive Clinefelter married shortly after graduation. Her husband is Pre ident 
of one of the largest Moving Picture Corporations in America. It is rumored that she 
is to be scarred in the next picture that is m:ide by that corporation. 

Albert Saunders, a very quiet una suming gentleman, became famous over 
night in a poem that he had composed, entitled " If I Were a Hero." Since then he 
has composed many poems from which he has enmassed an immense fortune. 

Iona Armagost is practising law in New York. She was nominated for gover
nor of that state, but declined the nomination feeling that she could better serve man
kind by continuing as an attorney. 

John Varley recently returned from a trip to Mars where he has established an 
Air Route to ply between the two planets. He believes that a new record can be made 
in reaching the neighboring planet and he plans to attempt to establish this record 
in the near future. 

My time being up, I hastily bid Freda good-bye. The memories of my Alma 
Mater had been very pleasant. I felt that their value had increa ed even more so as I 
thought of the success of the Class of 1931. Time's hands scatter treasures gener
ously for us all. We pick them up, or we leave them according to our choice. So is 
our life. - lo A ARMOGO T 

In a far distant country 
A country by the ea, 

There is a magic castle 
Only known to me. 

MY CASTLE 
When the day is fading, 
When my work is done, 
I pack my bag of troubles 
And depart for the land of sun. 

The train of recollection 
Wherein I love to roam 

Pag~ Forf)' - fWo 

To the castle of my memories 
Safely bears my spirit Home. 

- FLOR NCE KEY ER 
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THE FRONT MIRROR REFLECTS 
'}\ L THOUGH I do hate to admit the fact, even to my elf, I am afraid I am 
J \. begi nning to get old and, like most old people, I like to talk about old rime . 

fcen I wonder, as I feel the hurrying ru h of feet over my broad front porch and the 
ub equent da h up my venerable cairca e, whether any of these materiali tic people, 

after education bound, occasionally pause to reflect and peculate upon my past when 
they enter inro the spaciousne s of my hall . 

For I do have a pa t , which is shaded by the mi t of year and forgecfulne · 
I wa very proud in the days of my youth, and ju cly o, for I w:i called one of the 
mo t impo ing home on the avenue. The huge front lawn, stretching from the treet 
right up to my very nose, wa continually a ource of delight to me. I fancied that 
the rolling slopes and the hadow of the tree added ju t chat couch of atmosphere 
which was needed to round off my appearance. And indeed, even to chi day I am 
grateful for the lawn. Now, I believe, they call it a campus, but in name alone has it 
changed. It rill ,give the ame old ofcening effect co my face and, now chat age 
has stolen some of my former beauty, I feel the need of it more than ever before. 

metimes at night I hear the trees whispering among chem elve and I am grateful 
for their companionship for they have grown old with me and I treasure their asso
ciations. 

I particularly love to ponder upon the beautiful furnishin ~ which once filled 
my palatial rooms. When I was fir t dres ed up in the e glories I carcely recognized 
myself. oft gray carpet covered the nakedness of my floor and crept up ro my 
window with a luxuriou cares . I upported pictures and portraits on many of my 
ub tantial walls and at night the oftness of the gas light u pended from my ceil

ings shed a mellow glow over all. 
Keenest of all was the delight which I placed in my dining room which opens 

right into the main front hall. The massiveness of the old straight backed furniture 
gave a becoming dignity co the room, which was softened by the presence of a great 
fireplace always filled with blazing logs during the winter time. I u ed co catch the 
reflection of the darting flames in the mirror which hangs above the sideboard and 
mocked their mad hurry co escape up the blackness of my chimney. 

Often in rho e days my halls were the scenes of gay parties, and for days pre
ceding such an event I would exist in the greatest anticipation of the coming frolic. 
Finally the great day would arrive, and for hours before the gusts were expected I 
would be watching down the avenue, coaxing the trees co cell me when they first 
caught a glimp e of the approaching carriages. At last one would com~ roll ing up 
my drive drawn by two beautiful hor es, prancing and pawing in their eagernes to 
be off again, o chat it was necessary for the grooms co hold them while the ladie 
de cendcd from the carriage. And then my attention would be diverted to the guests 
and I would be overwhelmed with the thought of sheltering such beauty. They would 
come trooping through my doorway and up the winding stair . On the way up and 
on the way down many a stolen glance was snatched from the mirror hanging in my 
upstairs hall, and I alway tried to please each one, making her look a lovely as 
possible. 

Occasionally my family would go away for a time and then I would be left 
alone for long periods with on ly my reflections and the anticipation of their return. 
Once, however, they failed to come back. I spent weeks and weeks watching before 
finally deciding chat I had been abandoned. Months piled slowly up into years and 
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dust gathered upon my walls :md floor . The richne of my draperie faded and their 
fabric rotted with age until I knew that the slighte t pull would end them tumbling 
to the floor. [y window became o black and dirty that I could carcely ee, but 
even then, in my i olation, the tree kept me informed of the outside world. 

Thu I stood for year and years until one day not o long ago, I wa reclaimed 
and my doors were opened. At fir t I was a little vague as to ju t what wa happening. 
All of my furni hing were taken out to be replaced by table and chair , while on 
some of my walls were nailed black looking board in the place where old family 
portrait had previou ly hung. I was even cut and remodeled in some place , but on 
the whole, I am still about the ame as ever. 

That was three years ago. Since then I have been the cene of almost con tant 
activity. While the life within my wall is not quite so picture que as it once was, it 
is very intere ting, and I am atisfied to feel once more the joy of serving a purpose in 
the world. I almo t become egotistical at time when I consider the importance of 
my position in the live of thee tudents. Certainly ome of them spend a great deal 
of their time within my walls. I become o attached to them and so accustomed to 
hearing their familiar voice that I hate to think of the time when they will come no 
more and I shall cease to be a factor in their lives. 

Usu:illy, though, I don't spend much time speculating upon the future. I have 
been thrown into rather a deplorable state of melancholy very recently due to the 
lo s of one of my dearest friends, a companion who ha tood be ide me for many 
ear . It ha been completely wrecked and I under tand a wonderful new college 

building will be erected over the ruins. 
Such i the progre s of the world. When will my turn come to meet the fate 

which ha overtaken the hou eon the corner? ~ ill it be oon, or will I be privileged 
to remain a few years longer with my tree , ancl my lawn, and my students? 

The e thoughts are depressing and, as I s:iid before, I seldom allow myself such 
liberties of conjecture. I know that wh:itever my ultimate fate, I shall live forever 
in the memory of tho e who have studied in my rooms. It is only occa ionally that I 
grow ad when the continual hurry and preoccupation of the student ee:n to take 
no account of me, and that is when I feel like ceding down with a long sigh and 
telling them my tory, ju t as I have told it to you. 

- VtRGINIA KING 

A CERTAIN GIRL 
Her height? About five feet or so, 

Just as high as my heart you know; 
So tender i he and so weet 

That all the world eem at her feet. 

And oh, the dear charm in her way, 
That blessed fragrance ever stays. 

Would it were shed alone on me 
I were assured her constancy. 

Pug~ Forly- /011r 

But oh, o quiet i her way 
That she will never, never say 

The words I wish -
For which I pray. 

But oh, the way of life! It seems 
We may not realiw our dreams. 

I'd like to feel her happiness 
A part of all that I pos ess. 

-HAYDE Al 
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REVIEWING 

T HE modern demand for advanced adult education i being met by the citizen 
of Young town in a variety of way . umerou club and organization have 

been e tabli hed offering a broad field of study, and Sorority Chapters have been 
organized with well elected cour e of general knowledge. The Kent State Normal 

chool also offers an exten ion course to Young town teacher , but this work, un
fortunately, is intere ting only co tho e in the teaching profe sion. The mo t prom
i ing star on the horizon of Young town's educational possibilities is the Youngstown 
College. This institution is proving a boon to men and women who are compelled to 
work during the day, for here they can follow a program of evening tudy with the 
object of either completing their Liberal Art work for a degree, or merely keeping 
abreast of the times. 

The pre ent College of Evening Liberal Art is the re ult of a period of gradual 
growth and development covering the past ten year . In the fall of 1921 the founda
tion of the college was laid when a few i olated courses were offered in the evening 
under the direction of three instructors borrowed from nearby colleges. Approxi
mately fifty students were registered that fall, and the das es were conducted on the 
third floor of the Central Y. M. C. A. building at 17 North Champion Street. 

Becau e of lack of pace to adequately take care of both the college and pre
paratory cla.sses it became nece ary to move the college departments. In the fall of 
1922 the old Bonnell Residence, 3 15 Wick A venue, became the home of the Liberal 
Arts School. Here the extra room offered opportunities for growth which resulted 
in several additions to the faculty, a much broader curriculum, and an enrollment 
equaling twice that of the previous year. The college remained at this location for 
several years. 

In 1926 the Young Men's Chri tian As ociation purcha ed the John C. Wick 
property at 410 Wick A venue and remodeled thi building to meet the needs of the 
chool. In March of the ame year, the preparatory and college departments were 

moved into this building. 
By the end of June, 1928, the strady growth of the schools made a change im

perative, and it was decided to eparate the college and preparatory department . For 
chis purpo e the Henry C. Wick Mansion direct! adjoining the John C. Wick prop
erty, was lea ed. The Evening chool of Liberal Arts was moved into this building in 
the fall of 1928, where it ha remained until the pre enc time. 

But this is not the end of the story. Next fall, 1931, the School of Liberal Art 
will again move, but chi time it will be e tablished in a new modern educational 
building with spaciou classroom , science laboratory, library, grill room, and audi
torium. We, of the evening classes, are looking forward with heightened anticipation 
to the completion of chi building. A very decided lack ha been apparent to the 
Night School in the absence of an auditorium for as emblies and gatherings. We are 
encouraged by the assurance that this urgent need will now be met, and for the fir t 
time in the existence of the college, student of the Ni ht chool will have an oppor
tunity to become better acquainted and really know each other. 

The Evening College of Liberal Arts i a unique institution, the cla es being 
made up of individuals ranging in age from ixteen to sixty and coming from nu-
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merous walk of life. It i altogether po ible to enter an evening cla room and find 
a teacher, lawyer, busine s man, nurse, stenographer, and perhaps many others, all 
working with the common goal of higher education. The Liberal Arts School is not 
so highly specialized as to necessitate elaborate preparatory work for entrance into 
one of its cour e . It i actually a foundation or groundwork upon which to build, 
and thus offers the greatest possibilities to the largest number of people. 

While the uccess of such an institution is a ured, it is difficult to prophecy 
just what heights of attainment the college will reach; however, we feel that with 
the pre ent pos ibilities, no goal which we could set for the Youngstown College of 
Evening Liberal Arts would be too high for its ultimate realization. 

N IGHT SCHOOL ATHLETICS 
B VEN in the beginning of the early part of the first quarter of the season Coach 
L Noel Wyatt, commonly known a Coach Noel Wyatt, and his first a sistant 
coach, "Pop" Smith, in conversing with the freshman coach "Doc" Bowden, were 
wont to say, "This is certainly one of the fine t, best, and most praiseworthy groups 
of bright, up tJnding oilcans we have ever een." And at times "Doc" was wont to 
agree. Becau e of the scarcit of material, only about I 00 showed up for the initial 
practice. And so "Doc' "sole duty wa the training of Pansy Phillips as head cheer
leader. According to him, hi main difficulty was in getting her to talk. That he 
succeeded will be wearily vouched for by the entire tudent body. 

After a vigorous workout Wyatt & o. suddenly abandoned the hope of going 
on with the checker team and from this cradle of fertile idea sprang the conception 
of a football team. It is said that Hayden ("Sugar") Cain and Joe Scullen, the co
winner of the Jambar marble contest, who were in the driveway crouchd about the 
commie ring in the heat of a rrenuous game, were the forces which set in motion the 
pattern of thought which turned out the idea of a football team. Becau e of their 
increa e the failing morale of the team formed a tiddly-wink team and won the col
Morgan was made center in the hope that J. P. Morgan might become intere ted and 
give the team an endowment but to no avail. 

ln order to keep the backfield pure Stew Nichols and Mat Taylor were made 
tackles. Their method wa to tickle the oppo ition into submi ion. To the ends, 
Paul Daugherty and Ted Bennett the invincible philo ophers, were given the ole 
rights and privileges of arguing with the referee and line men. This possibly accounts 
for the team's numerous victories. The backfield re isted of Hen Kachel, the ram
bling wreck from Carnegie, at right half; "Is he" Kretzer, the Irish Ace, at left 
half; Bob Resch, the Annapolis flask, at fool back; and "Midge" Walters, the fleet
footed, pinning youngster who was always pre ent with the insurance of success at 
quarter. And that conclude the entire five members of the quad. The official 
benchwarmer were Bob Weimer, Al Halferty, and Jimmy Culcas i who later, to 
in rea I! the failing morale of the team formed a tiddly-wink team and won the 1:01-

legiate championship of Youngstown. 
As a whole the team was not very successful ince they lo t to Padooka and 

Wherezi , and defeated Pitt, Notre Dame, Carnegie, Southern California and Yale 
only by small margins. 

-HAYO CAIN 

...:... WALLY GuR H 
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CONSOLATION 
My dear, I'm no end glad you've come. 
You cheer me! 
Take off your wraps and come 
it near me. 

The day's been hard you say, 
With orrow? 
Cheer up! Blue skie will come your way 
Tomorrow. 

You ay you had a test today 
In Ethics? 
Just wait 'till our debate you hear 
On Policies. 

And notebooks due on Wedne day next 
In hakespeare. 
You know, the Profs up here are 
Darn queer. 

" .. 

They give u all this work to do 
And hand in. 
When grade come out you hardly get 
A "stand-in." 

And library work - well say, 
I don't mean maybe! 
I ometime wonder if I'm not 
Carnegie. 

You have co go? To bad, where will 
I ee you? 
In Mach, of cour e, won't miss chat -
How about you? 

ame here, my dear, I'm glad you came 
To cheer me. 
Now don't forget - in Math tonight 
it near me. 

- HAZEL WHITMOR 

Humor ontributor - Didn't you tell irginia King it was an original joke? 
Olfi e Boy - Ye , an' she aid it wa TH original joke! 

Paul ou •herty - Why don't you like girls? 
Mike Maimer - They're too biased. 
Paul ougherty - Biased? 
Mike Maimer - Ye , bia thi and bia that until I'm broke. 

You can't ki a girl unexpectedly. The neare t you can come co it i to ki 
her sooner than she thought you would . 

" o our name is eorge Wa hingcon," mu ed Mr . mith. 
"Ya um," replied the small ne.,ro boy. 
"I'll bet you try hard to be like him, don't you?" 
"Lak who?" 
"Why, like George Wa hington, of cour e." 
"Ah, kain't help bein' lak Jawdge Wa hington, 'cau e dat' who Ah is." 

"Has Thomp on propo ed yet?" 
"Not yet, but he ha a folder on Niagara Fall ." 
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Eleanor B. North 

Dean of \'(!omen 

I TI with full heart that I bring this word of greeting to "my family" of Youngs
town ollege. Life lies very clo e to life behind college walls; after two years of 

rich a ociation I feel that you are indeed "my own." Sometimes I think the sun of 
promi e never hines o warmly as through the plain glas windows of the small col
lege; sometimes I think the "dear moonlight of love" and of association never sleep 
o sweetly as on the narrow, dusty paths of small college learning. 

One goldl.'n afternoon last ummer I had the dear delight of drinking tea in 
the quaint old English garden at Grantche ter, Cambridgeshire, England. Grant
che ter! The very air was redolent with rich memories of Rupert Brooke, "the golden 
young Apollo," who went down to death with the dew yet sparkling on his singing
robcs during the Great War. My gracious host, a member of the Brooke family, 
placed in my hands a fat little volume bound in brown leather, the diary of the young 
poet during his days at Cambridge University. As I turned its pages one line written 
during his second year in residence, leaped alive before my eyes. "Every hour stands 
out bright and golden, and always increasing in beauty as I grow more conscious." 
Would that every hour within our fine new building might hold that meaning fot 
each one of us. 

For you I do crave the best and finest life holds. One of the grave dangers of 
the hustle and bu tie of our modern life is the danger to the beauty of living, to 
courtesy and consideration and graciousne s, to manners that are "the happy way 
of doing thing ." Life i difficult and complex; preparation for it i strangely implc. 
Truth and devotion, that is all. Speak the truth, do your work, and see the glory of 
it all. Shake off the petty meannesses that beset a sensitive heart; work greatly; 
love greatly. 

Are you "setting the noblest free," your best impulses, your most earnest pur
pose, your highest ideals, realizing that the art of living, with its supreme revelation 
in the life of Jesus Christ, is the greatest achievement of the human spirit? 

Join the Great Company of tho e who make the barren places of life fruitful 
with kindness. Carry a vision of heaven in your hearts, and you shall make your 
home, your college, the world, correspond to that vision. Your success and happiness 
lie in you. External conditions are the accidents of life, its outer trappings. The 
great enduring realities arc love and service. Joy is the holy fire hat keeps our pur
pose warm and our intelligence aglow. Truly in learning Christ's way of living you 
will live so that you will realize the high ideal that is yours when you are at your best, 
and so your Alma Mater will be honored by your life. God help us each and every one 
to "put the Kingdom first." 

-ELEANOR B. NORTH 
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John W. Bare 
Deau of Mm 

l J OU SAY, "Tell us what College should mean." I'll try. Generally speaking, 
'J. it should mean an education in terms of discipline, culture and developmen: 
of one's personality, giving one sensitivity to the beautiful and the true, and a 
strength to overcome hard hips. Specifically speaking, it is an acquaintance with 
matter and mode chat prepares one or furthers him profes ionally in any selected 
field. 

Although each kind of education may be found in an institution, the former 
will be more likely in a liberal arts college. The Romans spoke of arcs chat were 
liberal as those including "disciplinae" or subjects of cudy open to the gentleman. 
not to the end chat he become a nob but rather, chat he grow even co a greater 
gentility, in the finest sense of that word. 

Does your College open to you new fields of wonder, new appreciation of 
beauty, new emphases of righteousness? Does it instill new courage reveal new and 
greater truths, or inspire new and stronger devotions? Does it disclo e new ancl 
larger fields of service, or greater causes to be espou ed? Does it? 

Does life in college bring new ideals embodied in warm, living friend hips, a 
new and enduring optimism, or a new insight into human worth, with new responsi
bilities, endeavors, and growth? Does it? 

If class-room contact with clas mate and instructor, if friend hips of the 
campus or social hour, if the mastery of problem or process, if familiarity with 
drudgery or inspiration, with technique or authority, all tend to the increase of your 
ability, or to the expansion of your soul, enabling you to meet life's exigencie with 
sympathy and mastery, making you u eful to others and a joy to yourself, then, my 
son, will you be educated, will you be the finest kind of a "gentle-man," and will 
you have learned "what a College should mean." 

-JoH W. BARE, Deau of Me11 
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SENIORS 
JOH HUBLER 

"Tbe force of his 01v11 mt'rit 
makc·s hi way." 

BURK E LYDE 

"Ju his 1• •r , /11 ischit·f 
oflr11 lurks." 

'I ALOEMAR GUR H J H hcD ALO 

Page Fifty 

tlcsirablc co111bi11alio11 -
braillS a11tl a st'llSC 

of h11111or." 

1R . JUA ITA IE HOLT 

"I /i11tl rach day loo sborl 
for all lht lhoughls I 

wa11t lo lhillk." 

" / tlarr tlo all Iha/ "'")' 
bccume a 1111111.,, 



DR. GURSCH NAMES 
YEAR'S BEST BOOKS 

Urges Support of Movement to Revive Old 
Classics of Years Past 

L . t • rn r:, .\rk .. F b. · ' E. Z. - check 1 o 
. ubstantial d 1 sit f · · 1,uoo in a ny s und bank. top th Ii ·t f th • ear 
ten best b k ·, r com 111 nded t c 11 lege · tudent b Dr. \ V alclemar E. 
' ur ch, pre i<lent f Findam olle e. 

r . ur ch, formerly city librarian at 
\' ung ·town, Ohio, in p aking here t -

SAX IS MENACE 
SAYS HUBLER 

Shows Crime Increase with 
Number of Employed 

Tom-Tomers 

Wa hingt n, D. ., pril 17 (RT.)
Declaring it a "cruel and tum ual puni ·h
ment," Chief Ju tice J hn Hubler of the 

. . upreme Court, today declared un
c n tituti nal a re ent ruling f the Jegi -
lature which would mak axoph ne play
ing and practice, a a war 111 a ure, manda
to ry in public ch ls. 

TRUTH TELLING SCORED 
BY EDUCATION EXPERT 

Halifax, Dec. 12 ( . T. .) -"Th be t 
way to make a liar of a child i · t make him 
confe hi wrong-d ings," Mrs. Juanita 

ie h lt z, ational Pre ·iclent f the 
ciety for the Prevention of ruclty to 
Budding Fiction \ riter , ye tercla scored 
parent wh in i. t that their ff pring 
. peak nothing but the truth. 

"lf thi de tructi\·e attitude i carr ied 
to its logical c nclu ion, what will become 
of tomorrow' tale men?" )( r . ie holtz 
asked. "What will merica 's real tate 
agent , automobile demon trator and h r 
c mpiler of mail order cata l gue , he do
ing? v hy th y'll all be writing f r the 
true tory magazine !" the peaker aid 
in conclu ion. 

day h f re the luncheon meeting o f the 
R ya( rcler of \ clpeckers, p inted 
priuefull t the appreciati n given t . uch 
old cla . ic. of I iterature a " entlemen 
Prefer Bl nde.," by Anita o · : "Don't 
f r peaker . and \ riter ," by onk lin; 
\ cbster' tanclard Dicti nary, and "Ho w 
t )(ix Drink ," by Paul E. Lowe. 

Mickey Gets Offer 
From Notre Dame 

outh Bend, Incl., ept. 21 ( . P .) -
ach J ohn ("i\lickey") )lacD nald, 

wh e plendid Young town liege aggre
gati n trounced the more or le s celebrated 
Fighting Iri h here la t year t the tune of 
64-0, ha I een offered the p ·iti n of coach
ing the otre Dame outfit thi ea n, 
univer ity official aid today. 

Exact figure on the alary offer cl in 
the new c ach' contract could not be b
tained, but tho e in the "kn w" e timate 
that it will be ab ut ,000 a year. 

RIOT STARTS WHEN 
GRADS FLUNK IN 
BINET-SIMON TEST 

Young town, 0 ., Jun 1 ()£. T.) -
Fourteen per on were injured and twelve 
thers made pecial trip t I cal taxiderm

i t • f r brain examinati n • following t~e 
riot which occured here early today when 
City E ngineer Burke Lyden ann unced 
that he wa looking for 12 brilliant young 
men to complete hi department per onnel. 

number of Lyden· f rmer college 
mates were found to have been trampled 
in the ru h. b ut two core are now be
ing held in city ja il for b ervation. Other 
w re wearing the ame clothe they had in 
1931 thu facilitating identification. 

- lass Propbrsy-1941 • Page Fifty-011c 
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Co LLE G - o F DA Y LIB E RA L ART 

EN I ORS 
.ursch, W. Id mor 

Hubl r, John 
Lyden, llurke 
J\lncDonalll. J oh n 

i holt . ~ l rs. Juani1n 

JUNIORS 
hamber • James 
arctic, Robert 

Kr lzer, I sadore 
.ulanish. nn 

Lesher, Marl a 
Makr , Louis 
Merwin, J Iowa rd 
Morgan, i\larian 
:\'l ullcn, Robert 

carpa •. Mac 
' cil, Anthony 

. anders, Ethel 
Winin , V illiam 
Zo. amucl 

OPHOM RE 
1\bramovitz., arl 
Alli re. ngeb 
Barker, William 
Barton. Peter 
Bcaumirc, co. 
Hownas, \ illiam 
Boylan, Oon 
Brown. Mab I 

cntofan1i, Albert 
'rouse, Wilm r 

Dclanty, Thoma 
Ooughcrty. l'l l arion 
Edwards, Louis 
E tulin, be 
Furdas, lga 
Fuhon. Ida May 
Greenwood. amucl 
ll un tcr, John 
Irwin. Kenneth 
John n, Oalc 
Johnston, Marguerite 
John ton, \ illiam 
l<cistcr, Alden 
Kendall, Herbert 
Leidy, Grace 
Le ner, Milton 
Li tt le, tanlcy 
Finn, L'Orangc 
Love, lllinct 
Mahar, Mary 
J\lark , James 
M illcr, llctty 
Miller. Tho . !!. 
More, lbert 
Mulholland, Robert 

aple • .John 
berst, Betty 

O'llri n, Jame 
Peter n, Harry 
Reigclmnn, Alvin 
Rome, l'l lanucl 

cilcr, Rae 
. hale. Paul 

hcrman. Robert G. 
Steele, Franc 

DIRECTORY 
• ullivan, l~obert 
Summers, Isabel 
\\'n lkcr. Franccska 
\\'ntkin • Frank 
Wheland, \ alter 
\ \ ' illiams. )lnrjoric 
Wils n. Mabel 
Yerian, Jack 
Young. \ adc 
Zinm·1 rman, J\da 

FRE HMEN 
rcoml rmesler 

llayow ki, Emil 
llcrzy, icholas 
llrown, Olive 
Burgeson, Gunnard 

hri ty, am 
ocaync, Dougla . 
lark, Ruth 
ole, Robert 
ollcran, Jame 
ohon. Robert 
onncr . Norbert 

Daniels. Mary Ellen 
Duffey, Thelma 
DzuroH, tcven 
Eastlake. John 
Ea tlakc. irginia 
Ewing, ""am 
Faulkner, Paul 
Fau t, Lawrence 
Foley, Edward 
Fro t, James 

ail, Grace 
.lccklcr, H arold 

(;oJdbergcr, Morton 
. rahnm, Virginia 
riffith , Rachel 

Gulani h. Helen 
ulani h. ally 

Hake, Lillian 
Hartman. William 
K rocck. Dcrotha 
I !elm. Lucille 
II era Id. ] ack 
ll orvath. Anna 
Jones, Margaret J . 
Jone , Walter 
Kailholtz. Edward 
Kerins, has. 
Kincler, Dorothy 
Kryzan. Franci 
Kubiac, Willi 
Kunicki. Rennell 
Lamprich, Fred M . 
Lantz. Marold 
Leyda . Leota 
Lowd rmilk, J o ph 
Mc andlc . oDnald 
Mc onncll, William 
McCormick. Ja k 
:.tcr>crmott, Beatrice 
~rncDonald. Thomas 
Mackay, Edward 
l'llacciko, Ted 
Malborn. M, rjorie 
Manning. \ alter 
:. lulcahy, has. J. 
;\Jurphy, Harry 

Pa cl, ol 
Patt r n. Jack 
Perkin , I orthea 
l'hillip , Jame 
Picciotti, Dante 
Picchow kum, ophia 
l{ccd, Virginia 
lleigcl, Uorothy 
llhorb~ugh, Alice 
Rubeck. Ann 
Rudibaugh. John 
Scott, Robert 
' heban, Jo ph 
Thomas, Walter D. 
Thornton, J arnes 
\ alsh. Lucille 
\ cl h, Edward 
Weekly, Archie 
Williams, Mary 
Withers, ll arold 
Wolfe, David 
Wolf, Pau l . 
Wood. al R . 

First emesl er 
llauckcy, Martha 
I avics, \Vanda 
Duncan, ha . 
ll nnclin, Miriam 
Julius, lbert 
Kio , lton 
Koffman, Elizabeth 
Kornyak. Ellen 
Knop1>. \ ilma 
~forrow. Franci 
Nunamaker, J rcnc 
Pianin, Yetta 
Riddle, Evelyn 

alisbury, Eleanor 
hutto, James 

Thimmes, farion E. 
Winter. Errol 

IRREGULAR 
Onrton, Wilbur 
Elliot, amuel 
Fraden. Ann 
ll all, Jane 
Kipling, Mildred 
Rolla on, llcmicc 

idcll, Arthur 
tcffin, Frances 

Tillinghe t, Ruth 
\Vagncr, Lewis ·r. 

FIR T EME TER 
llrccn, Ida 
Dilley, John 
Faulkner, Ocs ic 
Fuller, R ulah 
Inglis, orman 
Kirchner. Josephine 
Leonard, Jo phinc 
:.racDonafd. ll ector 
:.Jar ola, ,\dclinc 
:.Jelc. Patrick 
)liller, James 
Minich, alvin 
:.Jose , J hn 
()gram. Jame 
Reagan , Mac 

nydcr. J o 11h 
ummcr , LaRuc 

\'ura, Mary Lou 

Page Fi/ ly-lhru 
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((QUEEN O' THE MAY" 

B ETTY MILL R 

"Y 011 11111sl wake a11d calf me Parly 
Call me early, 1110/her dear; 

Tomorrow' ill be the happiest lime 
Of all the glad ew-year; 

Of all the glad ew-year, mother, 
The maddest , merries t day; 

For T 111 lo be Queen o' the May, 1110/bcr, 
I m lo be Queen o' thr May." 

- A R .D LORD T E 

- f>rall 

Pagr Fifi •-fiir 
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COLLEGE OF DAY LIBERAL ARTS 

BASKETBALL BRIEFS 
l f OUNGSTOWN College opened its doors for the year 1930- 31 minus one of 
'-l the mo t e teemed members of its faculty - Coach "Al" Fairfield, who re
signed as athletic director to accept a po ta young men' ecretary of the Y. M. C. A. 

Jack McPhee, well known Oberlin and Grove City college tar wa appointed 
in his place. McPhee, beginning hi fir c year of coaching, was faced with the monu
mental cask of molding a successful team out of practically new material. In this 
he was primarily successful. 

Every man on that team worked all the time, and worked hard. Those boys 
had to give up things that the rest of u cou ld enjoy. They had to top smoking; 
they had to greatly curtail the number of their "dates"; they had to retire every 
night before eleven o'clock. And they had to practice daily, and practice hard! What 
games they lost or won do not matter. They are the pioneers that Youngstown Col
lege will remember in years to come. 

First practice call brought fifty good men and true, who were fired with high 
ambition although perhaps, several chips hy on the finer points of the game. Only 
five men returned from last year's squad, two lettermen, MacDonald and Mullin, and 
Peterson, Hunter and Boylan from last year' econd team. It was from this first 
group that McPhee prepared a machine to meet Fenn team in Cleveland, December 19. 

On December 8, the squad was cut to ten men. This select group included 
"Mickey" MacDonald, Don Boylan, Johnny Hunter, Buddy Cole, Jimmy Marks, 
Harry Peterson, Dale Johnson Errol Winters, Larry Faust, and Bob Mullin. Mac
Donald, a two year letterman, was made captain. 

The chedule attempted would have been considered of uncertain outcome, 
even for a seasoned quintet. It included such teams as Carnegie Tech, Allegheny, 
Westminster, Kent, Hiram, St. Vincent's, Indiana State Normal and other outstand
ing teams in this ection of the country. 

All members of the team except aptain MacDonald are expected co return 
next year. With ix lettermen available, the 1931-32 season should be one which 
Youngstown College will have good rea on to remember. - Bon MULLIN 

GIRLS' ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES 

0 N THE pages of Youngstown College's athletic history, girls' athletics have 
so far, not been written in very large letter . However, through the co-opera·

tion of the Physical Education department, the girls are forming a foundation upon 
which such activities may, in the future, be built. 

Among the ports enjoyed this year are occer, ba ketball, indoor and outdoor 
baseball, tennis, volley ball, swimming, archery, fencing and golf. Natural, inter
pretive and tap dancing were al o offered to those interested. 

College gymnasium requirements for freshmen are one hour a week in gym
nastics and sport , one hour in dancing and one in hygiene. The program for upper 
class women schedules one hour in gymnastic~ and sports and one hour in swimming. 

Special activities included the Y. W. C. A. Health Carnival, March 15 , where 
the clown tumbling and pyramid acts received much applause. On May 2, city wide 
Play Day, the girls acted as supervi ors, directing activities and teaching sports. 

The May Day program, May 22, featured picked groups in n!ltural dancing, 
under the direction of Clara Witter Alcroft. - MARGUERITE JottNSTON 

Pagr Fifly-tt1'r11 
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The WYE-Co LEGIA 

THE FENCING TEAM 
1 y '\ITH epie and abre teams equal to any in the state, and a foil team of which 
'1...1 Youngstown College may be ju dy proud, the fencing squad has made for 
it elf a very enviable record during the pa t e:t on. Although everal time defeated 
by narrow margins, the final count stands: 

Epie-YoCo17, pponent 3 
abre -YoCo JI , pponent 9. 

Foil- YoCo 22, pponent 41. 

Coach Burke Lyden deserves much of the credit for the success of the team 
during the past two years. Lyden is also captain of the team and is a formidible op
ponent with any weapon. He is assisted by "Jimmie" Chambers, who had an ex
ceptional record in epie matches and is rated a one of the outstanding sabre men 
throughout the state. 

Jack Herald and Mort Goldberger, who joined the team chi year, are both 
outstanding young men of great promi e, and hould be star performers next year. 
As a sabre man Tom Miller has accounted for many of YoCo's point. 

-M. J. 
Paxr Fifly-rixbl 
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COLL GE O F DA Y LIB E RA L ARTS 

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 

JA K McPHEE 

C.,3 h 

JAMES CHAMBER 

cudenc Monoger 

. W. FOARD 

Foculcy fanoger 

JOH MocOO ALO 

C2pc2in 

Pagr Fifi ,_,,;,,, 
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COLL · G OF D AY LIB RAL ARTS 

MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Director, Dr. Henry V. Stearn 

OFFICER 

Pre ident . 
ecrelary and Treasurer . 

. Cal Wood 
. Louis Edwards 

Frank Watkins 
. Burke Lyden, Harry Peter on 

Pianist. 

Librarian . 

Carl Abramovitz 
William Barker 
George Beaumier 
Doug la ocayne 
Robert ole 
Loui dwards 
'l aldemar Gur ch 
William Hartman 
Jack Herald 
John Hunter 

MEMBER 

Kenneth Irwin 
Fred Lamprich 
Milton Lessner 
Burke Lyden 
Robert Mulholland 
Anthony 'Neii 
Harry Peter on 
Loui Wagner 
Cal Wood 
Jack Yerian 

am Zo s 
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OLL · DAY LIB RAL ARTS 

PHI GAMMA FRATERNITY 

T H E Phi Gamma Fraternity, oldest Day College organization on the 
campu wa organized in 1927, with Prof. R. V. Pritchard a faculty 

advi or. It wa reorganized in 1928, and has had a ready and continual 
growth ince that time. f the chapter member only two, John Hubler 
and Loui Makre , remain. Dr. C. W. Foard is now faculty advisor of the 
group and is highly e teemed by all members a a friend as well as an 
advi or. 

The purpo e of the fraternity i the promotion of any and all mat
ter constructive to the welfare and well-being of Youngstown College, 
a well as the promotion of ocial affairs of its members. 

The Phi Gamma fraternity was born with the college and has shared 
in " ups and down "incidental to the growth of a college. For chis reason 
it has a vital and dynamic interest in the welfare of the chool. Phi 
Gamma ha alway enJeavored to co-operate to the fullest extent with 
ocher organizations and has often asked their co-operation in helping to 
escabli h the name a nd reputation of Youngstown College. 

Phi Gamma members have always been prominent in Varsity and 
Intramural Sports as well a in Student Council, Athletic Board, Glee 
Club, Dramatics and various committees organized from time to time. 
The officer are: 

President . 
Secretary . 

Active Member 

Donald F. Boylan . 
Robert C. Cole 
Thomas Delancy 
John L. Eastlake 
Louis E. Edwards 
Paul Faulkner 
Harold H. Gleckler 
John W. Hubler 
John Hunter 
William Johnson, 

. Louis M. Makre 
Robert W. Mullen 

of the Fraternity: 

Willis T. Kubiac 
John D . MacDonald 
Jame A. Marks 
William McConnell 
Howard Merwin 
Robert M. Mulholland 
Harold E. Withers 
Paul E. Wolfe 
Cal R. Wood 

As ociate Members: 

Harry Gail 
Raymond Griffith 
Cal Minich 

Clifford Overly 
Lawrence Root 
Ray Werner 

-R. W. M. J. W. H ., L. M. M. 

P11gr i. l y- lhru 
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COLL · G 0 AY LID RAL ART 

PHI LAMBDA DELTA 
OR RITY 

PHI LAMBDA DELTA is a ocial organization , found ed 
in the fall of 1927 for the women of the Day ollcge 

of Liberal Arts. 

President . 
Vice President . 
ecretary-Treasurer . 

Thelma hank 
Helene Sekel 
Ann Darner 
Alberta Smith 
Virginia Eastlake 
Mabel Wilson 

Mary Barr 
Thelma Duffy 
Anne Rubeck 
Marjorie Malborn 

OFFICER 

ME !BER 

. Be ic Faulkner 
. Mabel Bro\ n 

. Irene tcvcn on 

Dorothy Perkin 
Dorothy Riegel 
Dorothy Kinder 
Grace Gail 
Beatrice McDermott 
Virginia Graham 

Dorotha Kroeck 

Pledges 

Alice Rhorbaugh 
Mary Ellen Daniel 
Martha Bouckey 
Evelyn Riddle 

-V.G. 

/'age h ly- fi 1·r 
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OLLEG 

TOPAZ CLUB 

OFFICER 
Prr ident . 
T rrarn rer . 
rcrelary . 

Advisor. 

. Ann Gulani h 
. Isabelle Summer 
. Ada Zimmerman 

. El ie Randle 

A clit'e Members 

Ruth Clark 
Ida May Fulton 
Rachel Griffiths 
Helen Gulani h 
ally Gulani h 

Lillian Hake 
Marguerite Johnston 

Marlea Le her 
Grace Leidy 
Leota Leyda 
Betty Oberst 
Virginia Reed 
Florence Richards 
Betty Williams 

Inaclivr Members 

Betty Bare 
Glady Carmelo 
Doris Dean 

Josephine Kirchner 
Jo ephine Leonard 
Esma Smith 
Helen Short Marguerite Fulton 

Ruth Foreman 
Ellen Gotte man 

Margaret trouss 
Imogene Young 

Pauline Ho el 

Pu&<" i~ ly-sr 1 '"'' 
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CoLL E G OF DAY LIB RAL ART 

SIGMA DELTA FRATERNITY 
~ IGMA DELTA is a social fraternity founded for pre

\_..] medic tudent, in December, 1929, by Tom Miller 
Henry Lio d, Isadore Kretzer, and John Eric on. r. cud
der i now faculty advi or. 

Prrside11/ . 

Vier Presidr11/ . 

ecrrlllry . 

Trra 11rrr . 

William Bownas 
William Barker 
Charles Duncan 
Bill Griffith 
Robert Garrette 
Wally Gursch 
Jack Herald 
Kenneth Irwin 
am Jones 
harles Kerins 

OFFICER 

MEMBERS 

. Burke Lyden 

. James Chamber 

. Harry Peter on 

. George Beaumier 

Ben Kunicki 
Alden Keister 
I adore Kretzer 
Tom Miller 
Ted Macejko 
Jack McCormick 
John Naples 
Ted Welsh 
Jack Yerain 
Wade Young 

-V. G. 

Pagr i\ly -11i11r 
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The WvE-COLL GIAN 

NIGHT STUDENT COUNCIL 

President . 

Vier Presidmt 

errelary . 

Trearnrer . 

Hayden C. Cain 

. R. E. Walters 

Mary 0. James 

. Pan y Phillips 

lected from Evening Liberal Arts : Paul Dougherty, 

Ru ell Hawki n , Mary 0. Jame , Virginia King; Commerce 

and Finance: J. M. Mclnto h Franci McLaughlin, Pansy 

Phillip , R. E. Walters ; chool of Law: Hayden D. ain, 

. G. Economu , Robert Weimer, and Robert Re ch. 



> 

STUD T T Gov RNMENT 

DAY STUDENT COUNCIL 

President . 
Vice President 

ecrelary . 
Treasurer . 
Far ulty Advisor. 

OFFICERS 

James Chambers 
. Mabel Brown 
. Robert Mullin 

. Wally Gur ch 
. Dr. R. D. Bowden 

Uppercla s Reprc entative 

Marion Morgan 
Marlea Le her 

John Hubler 
William Barker 

Fre hman Repre entatives 

John Eastlake Yetta Pian in 
Sally Gulani h 
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The WYE-Co EGIA 

TH E JAMBAR 
"Tle Collegiale Voire of Young 1011111" 

E IT RIAL TAFF 

ditor-in - hief . 

Managing Editor . 

ecrctary . 

Bu ine s M:in:l!:cr . 

icty . 

port . 

Per onal 

Art . 

Fe:it urc 

Literary . 

ramatic . 

Pa.~r . rt rnly-/11 •0 

. Burke Lyden 

. M:irguerite Johnston 

. Florence Richard 

. Bob Mullen 

. Hcleh Gulani h 

. "Jimmy" Chamber 

. Jack Herald 

. ally Gulani h 

. Marian Morgan, harle ]. Mulcahy 

. Mary Mahar 

. Marjorie Malborn 



PuBLI ATIO s 

THE WYE-COLLEGIAN STAFF 
DAY OLLEGE 

EDITOR -I -Cl !TEF harlc J . Mulcahy 

.Mabel Brown 

Busr. E .. . \; illiam Barker, Jr. 

A LUM I R PR E TATIVE 

\John Ea tlake, Managrr 
IR UL TIO TAFF . .. ~Don Boyla n, Burke Lyden 

I Jack Herald 
FF A TUR A o H UMOR .. Wall y Gur ch 

P1 IOTOGRA Pl-l 

RGA IZAT! 

A TIVITlc 

ATHL TIC 

ally Gulani h 
·Dougla Cocayne 

. Virginia Graham 

.Marian Morgan 

Bob Mullen 
' Marguerite John ton 

Mrs. Pan y Phillip 

R . E. Walter, 
j Commerce and Finanrr 

) I. Kretzer, La11J chool 
Virginia King, Liberal Arts 
]. M . Mclnto h 

ugene Browm 

Hayden D. Cain , Manag er 
Rusell Hawkin 
ranci~ Mclaughlin 

Art Panels by Henry P . Cipperley 

Pagr r11r11t i•-lhrrr 
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The WYE-COLLEGIAN 

COLLEGE DRAMA TIC CLUB 

I(" NOWN unofficially a the "Vagabond Players," the Youngstown College 
J. ) Dramatic Club, directed by Dr. R. D. Bowden, meets every Thur day at 1 :00 
P. M., for the purpose of promoting intere t in the dramatic art in the college and 
community. The officers are: 

President . 
Vice Prrsidenl 
ecretary . 

T rrasurrr . 

. John Eastlake 
. Mabel Brown 
Helen Gulanish 

Gunnard Burgeson 

Members are: William Barker, George Beaumier, Martha Bouckey, James 
Chambers, Robert Cole, Mary Ellen Daniels, Marian Daugherty, Louis Edwards, Vir
ginia Graham, Wally Gursch, John Hunter, Marguerite Johnston, Fred Lamprich, 
Marica Le her, Burke Lyden, Marjorie Malbourn, Marian Morgan, Donald McCand
le , Evelyn Riddle, Dorothy Riegel, Alvin Reigleman, Anne Rubeck, Eleanor Salis
bury, Isabelle umm<!r, Betty William , Jack Yerian, Wade Young, Sam Zoss. 

-V. G. 

--• ... -1'-·•--

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB 

1 T '\OMEN' Glee Club - Musical organization found 1931. Bury! Stehman 
'1...1 Bowden, director. President, Ada Zimmerman. Member : Marion Daugherty, 
Wanda Davies, Grace Gail, Rachael Griffith, Lillian Hake, Anna Horvath , Wilma 
Knopp, Marlea Lesher (piani t), Grace Leidy, Leota Leyda, Marjorie Mal born, Mary 
Mahar, Betty ber t, phie Picchou ki, Virginia Reed, Frances teele, I abclle um
mers, Marion Thimmes. 

Pa!!r r11r11ly-/011r 



Co L G OF DAY LIB RAL ARTS 

THE BLOOD RING 
By M RY MAHAR 

~ OBERT A A hley had been lean in against the tree, gazing absently into space 
l l when she heard a Ii ht ound nearby. Quickly he came back to earth, glanced 
around, saw a boy' grey eyes regardino her with frank amu ement. 

"You didn't need to jump o," he aid quickly, but there was a hint of laughter 
in the level voice. 

"Did I jump?" 
"A foot high," he testified olemnly. Hi olemn expre ion changed co one of 

amazement as he caught ight of the ring on her finger, a ring et with a large, oddly 
cue ruby, glowing and burning like a living coal. 

" I say, are you Roberta Ashley?" he a ked in amazement. The girl nodded. 
"And is chat - is chat ring the 'Blood Ring' one hear o much about?" Again 

he nodded. Without a word the young man eated him elf be ide her. 
" lay I ee it?" he a ked ofcly. For a moment her eye were filled with dis

trust. 
"Oh, I won't take it" he hastened co :1 ure her. "I am Ronald Pierce. I would 

like to ee uch a famous ring. Ma I?" he . mi led at chat. 
" urely." Without further he itation, i;he removed the ring, handed it to him. 

He looked at it do ely, turned it over and ever co examine it from all angles. Then 
he handed it back to her. 

" That's a hand ome ring, Miss A hley. I like it very much." he smiled, a 
much at his frankness :is at hi obviou admiration. 

"Many ocher have, coo, but they wouldn't return it a.s freely as you." 
"Is it true that this ring and the well known ' carlet Room' are linked do el 

together?" 
"I don't know. I chink my grandfather meant to tell me all about it, but he 

died suddenly. He aid little about money in his will, merely chat what I found wa 
mine and that the 'Scarlet Room' was not to be disturbed. So, if this ring has any 
magic powers, I wish I knew what they were. Of cour e they ay that the fact that 
everything in the ' carlet Room' i the same color a the 'Blood Ring' might mean 
omething, but the ' carlet Room' is to remain undi curbed. o, there is nothing that 

I can do except keep the 'Blood Ring' and wait to ee what happens." 
He laughed, then: 
" Do you live up on that hill, all alone in that hou e?" 
"Ju t my mother and I, and a few ervant ." 

" It's growing late and dark. Won't you be afraid?" For a moment he w:is 
silent. 

" Oh, I do not know. I never walked up there alone, so late, before." 
"I think I had better walk with you. Don't you think o? You don't want to 

lo e the ring, do you? ome one might attack you and take it. I think we had better 
tart on our way." 

They ro e, tarted up the hill. High above was the hou e of the "Scarlet 
Room." Light streamed out of the windows to welcome them. 

"That's pretty, i n'r it?" Ronald asked, guiding Roberta carefully over a 
tretch of uneven ground. 

"It i pretty," Roberta confe ed happily. Without 111ore conversation, they 
rea hed the cheerful looking hou e. 
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"Won't you come in?" the girl's mother invited, standing with Roberta at the 
door. For only a moment the young man hesitated, then with a boyi h mile he nodded 
and went in with chem. A he tepped inside the hou e, he was truck by the my cery 
it eemed co breathe. The hall was long and wide, with high walls ornamented with 
a few fine picture . He glanced around quickly, then at the Aoor. It wa of white 
marble and at each end wa a cro of red which glowed like a flame again t the white
ne of it ba kground. He followed Roberta into the mu ic room. Everything wa 
old, a ma ive grand piano tall hairs with curiou ly carved backs. All wa o dark 
and omber that for a moment he wa appalled. Then Roberta turned to him. 

" Perhap you'd like to ee the • carlec Room'?" she invited. "You were so 
incere ted. 

He agreed joyou ly. They walked up the broad tairway together, came to 
another hall. Ronald noticed chat it wa like che ocher one, the white marble floor, 
the two cro e glowing tran~ely, buc on chi floor, a long crack, running from one 
of the cro e to a room di figured the beauty of the Aoor. In a moment he learned 
that the crack led to the " carlec Room." Roberta had tepped into the room, had 
turned on the electric light. Ronald stood in the doorway, awed by che ighc which 
greeted his eye . 

The walls were hung with rich velvet; ic ~ a screeched aero the ceiling, there 
wa a heavy red rug on the Aoor. The de k :rnd a mall table were covered with carlec 
velvet reaching co the Aoor. And strange t of all in chat crange room wa the beau
tiful chandelier, all cue and gleaming. The pendant parkled and hung like drop of 
blood. The ighc of the bizarre place in chi omber home appalled che man. le wa 
wich a feeling of relief chat he returned co the music room with Roberta. 

When he left much lacer he promi ed him elf chat he would soon use her invi
tation to call again. 

He was coming from the laboratory next evening when a girl ru hed around 
a corner and almost direccly into his arms. 

"Oh, pardon me," he cried then he recognized him. 
"Help me, quick!" 
"Why? What? What' the matter?" 
"The 'Blood Ring'! Thoe men! They're after it!" 
"Come on, Bobby." He caught her hand and like a pair of frightened children 

they curried into hi laboratory. He whi~ked her in ide, clo ed the door. It was not 
until they aw the rwo men walk past that Roberta breached a sigh of relief. 

" Oh, Ronnie, chi ring will bring about my death, I know it; but I don't know 
what co do. I don't want co put it into a afecy vault for-" 

"They'll blow it up,' he as ured her laughing a liccle. 
"Then Ronnie, will you keep it for me? Mother aid it would be all right." 
"And gee killed, Bobby? But I don't much mind being hoc or blown up, and if 

I'm in a good condition a I was in the old college day , I can beat any of chem in 
plain running." 

" But if they do anything?" 
"Don't worry. They won't Bobby." 
Quickly she lipped the ring off and handed it to him. He put it on, admired ic 

glow for a moment, then offered to ee her home. The girl a ented, and together 
they walked up co the hou e. He left her at the door and returned home. 

It wa the next morning chat he made the di covery. He had gone down co 
hi laboratory and was doing ome micro copic work when he let his curiou icy carry 
him away, and held the cone under the high powered Jen e . There, clearly cut on 
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the fine tone were two mall cro e . He took the rin away from the micro cope, 
looked clo ely at it. But the two cut were not di cernible to the naked eye. xcited, 
he placed it under the len again. Again he aw the two cro e but then he aw ome
thing el e, a line that ran from one of the marks to the edge of the et. H e wa forced 
to laugh, a trifle ironically. The tone wa imperfect! And men had ri ked their 
li ves to guard it or to take it from it owner . He lipped the ring back on his finger, 
went about hi work. A he examined hi te ts under the microscope, the red tone 
wa ever before hi eyes. It came in a fla h, the importance of the ring. He remem
bered the hallway in Bobby' home the white marble floor, the two blood red cro e 
and then the long crack leading into the" carlet Room." 

Ha tie excited, he ran out of the laboratory, hurried up to Bobby ' home. He 
rang the bell, and an aged butler came waddling to the door. 

" Quick where is Mi Roberta?" Ronnie a ked. 
"In her reading room. he'll recei ve you." 
Without a word Ronnie walked up the tep in the old man' wake. He knocked 

at the heavy door. Roberta opened it, motioned him inside. 
"I found it," he said quickly, never moving. 
"Found what?" 
"The 'Blood Ring.' " 
" You lot it!" 
" Oh, no, but, may I - let' go into the ' carlet Room ,' Bobby.'' 

he agreed, tepped into the hall. 
" The same crack," Ronnie muqered much to Bobby's my tification. 
When they were in the room, Ronnie turned to the girl. 
" Bobby, I think I found omething. Let me do anything I want tear up thi 

room or whatever I wi h." 
For a moment he wa urpri ed, then he hook her head dubiou ly. 
"I don't know, Ronnie. My grandfather said that this was to be undi turbed." 
"But he said that every cent of money you found wa your . He meant that 

you look here. Please, Bobby." 
"All right. I gue you know what you want to do." 
Feverishly he pulled back the heavy rug, rolled it up, and placed it along one 

ide of the room. The floor wa of white marble and on it glowed two red cro e 
glowed with a light that wa trangely like that of the " Blood Ring." 

The fir t thing he noticed wa the un ightly crack that ran from the cro 
farthest from the doorway directly to the wall to one of the corner of the queer, 
eight-sided room. 

The gi rl' intere t arou ed now, he helped him pull down the heav y fold of 
carlet velvet from the wall to reveal a high door. It opened ea ily to Ronnie excited 

pull, and in the mall rece wa a high narrow che t. With a quick tug a t the handle, 
the girl jerked it out, only to have it boomerang fa hion , bear her down under its 
weight. The lid flew open and the girl cated on the floor, wa howered by wealth 
untold. he glanced up at Ronnie. 

"How did you find it?" 
" I wa looking at some tests and, well T put the ring under the len . I aw two 

cro es cut on it; you can't cc them without a mi ro cope. Running from one of the 
crosses was a line to the edge of the ring. I thought the ring wa merely imperfect and 
went about my work. Then I remembered the hall : The lower wa made like the 
upper to throw off any u picion ; the upper wa cracked .to how the direction of 
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thi room. I realized that the two red cro es were put there to show the two on the 
ring. I knew that if the floor of the room wa o marked, there mu t be ome rea on 
why. That is why I wanted to tear up everything, Bobby. You don't mind do you? 
Don't you think your grandfather wa going to tell you chi ? And now you are 
wealthy!" He wa gazing at her, then uddenly hi grey eyes were filled with amuse
ment. 

" Bobby, there's a mudge of black under your eye, and it looks - funny. 1' 

"What hall I do? I can't move." 
"Very well." Quite calmly he kis ed the funny looking smudge. 

VISION 
It might have been the truggling of the pine 
Which, cha m-clasped, fir t drew my dreary thought 
Then came tho e higher grown with tangling vine 
To pull them earthward lest they reach the top. 
It wa your faithfulness which taught my eye 
To follow on until they reached the brim 
Of mountain crater and the broken kies, 
Where happy peaks pierced through to God. 

-jUA IT I HOLT 

CHRONOLOGY 
A Bit of Mischief 

ept. 15 - Hello, everybody! Today began all the big doings at Youngstown 
College. All the little fro h as embled in Room 2 and the front hall to listen to 
Director Nearpass. Scared? Not o you could notice it! 

ept. 16 - Getting acquainted wasn't uch a hard job this week, because all 
the newcomers wore placards on their backs giving their names and telephone num
bers. One young lady bore the phone number of the county jail .. . Oh, well, she 
ought to know! 

ept. 18 -The September Breakfa t, with truly " September Morn" atmo -
phere down at the old Pioneer Pavilion in Mill reek. What a romantic ettin for 
the photographs that were taken and which will be trea ured for year afterward ! Dr. 
Stearns got lost coming thru the park - but then, we're tattling! 

ept . 28 -Today i Friday- but tonight . . . the Freshmen reception! 
"Ab olutely no rough-stuff" was promised. Everybody had a good time, even the 
freshmen, becau e there was plenty of refreshments. 

Nov. 1 - The Hallowe'en Dance. Somebody who e initials are M. J. did a 
new kind of "anesthetic" dancing, by falling head-over-heels aero s a pile of corn 
sta lks. Our third rib, second row to the right, is aching yet, from laughing. 

' No . 28 -The Thanksgiving Dance. Everybody invited and promi ed a good 
time. Those who don't dance can play cards or help amuse the others and them elves. 
But why not dance, especially since neces ity is the mother of Intention?" 

Dec. 6 -"Kid Colby" presented by Dr. Bowden's Thespians. Jimmy Cham
bers a second J. Gilbert, minus the mustache . . . Mabel and ·Marguerite and Wally 
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